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A TURNED-DOW* PAGE. 
There's a turned-down page, as soms writer says. 
In every banian life— 
A hidden story of happier days 
Of peace amid the strife. 
A folded leaf that the world knows not— 
A tore-dream rudely crushed^ 
The sight of a foe that is not forgot, 
Altbo* the voice be bushed. 
The far distant sounds of a barp's soft etrlngs, 
An echo on the air: 
The Mdden page may be full of such things. 
Of things that once were fair. 
There is a hidden page In each life, and mine 
A story might nnfold; 
But the end was sail of the dream divine— 
It better rests untold. 
The Peddler's Death. 
Oa the evening of September 10th, 
1788, Pablo Morfiono, a peddler, trad- 
ing among the scattered villages of the 
French and Spanish Pyrenees, applied 
for shelter from the approaching storm 
at the honse of Antonio Maschez, a 
small farmer, who lived a couple of 
miles from St Pol de Leon, in the An- 
dorra Pass. He was well-known to the 
farmer, as indeed he was to every one 
else for twenty miles around, and met 
with a cordial reception from both 
Masohez and bis wife, a stalwart Cor 
dovan woman, who ruled her buebaud 
and her household with a rod of iron. 
Loth, indeed, professed extreme pleas- 
ure in eeeing him, and with true moun- 
tain hospitality made him welcome to 
lbs best the honse afforded. 
While waiting the preparation of sup- 
per in the great kitchen of the farm 
honse, Mortione wbiled away the time 
by displaying the contents of bis pack 
to the little daughter of his host and 
hostess, and the mother in more than 
once instance neglected her cookery to 
feast her eyes, sparkling with cupidity, 
upon the gorgeous fabrics, the gaudy 
bund kerchiefs, the flashy jewelry, and 
a host of other attributes to the pod- 
ler's stock in trade. 
When at last supper was announced, 
she devoted herself to a minute inspec- 
tion of the pack while its owner satisfied 
the cravings of bis appetite with an 
ample meal. That over, he bundled 
b>8 stock together, and pleading the 
weariness of a long day's journey, went 
to bed on the floor of the next room. 
The little girl also retired to her pallet 
in a remote corner of the same apart- 
ment. 
Shortly after Masebez, who had gone 
ont to secure his cattle from the storm 
and split some billets of firewood, re- 
turned. He bore an armful of wood 
and a heavy hatchet with which he had 
been cutting it. He found bis wife 
pacing restlessly up and down the 
kitchen, every now and then pausing 
at the door of the bod-room to listen to 
the heavy breathing of the tired ped- 
dler, already fust asleep, with bis pre 
eions pack as a pillow. As he threw 
the wood noisily into the fireplace, she 
turned upon him with a warning ges- 
ture. 
"CarambaJ Wife, what ails you?" 
he asked, in amazement. 
"Pub! Quiet! Do you hear how 
aonndly he sleeps ?" 
"Well, be has had a long journey 
to-day, and is tired enough to sleep 
well." 
"He must never wake from that 
sleep 1" hissed the wife, close to his 
ear. 
"How r 
"He must never wake, I say. Listen, 
Antonio Maschez That man has 
enough wealth to wake us rich, and 
with the contents of bis pack I can 
drees better than the alcaldi's wife, who 
will break her heart with envy. He 
must die!" 
What do you mean ?" cried the hor- 
ror-stricken farmer. 
"Quiet, you poor cowardly fool!" said 
bis wife, fastening on his shoulder with 
a grip of iron, and snatching the sharp 
hatchet from his band. "If you are 
afraid to do it, I am not." 
"Do you mean to murder him?" he 
asked. 
"Ay, and you too, if yoa give the 
alarm." 
Standing in awe of bis wife, as he 
did, the farmer dared not utter another 
word of expostulation. Clinging to the 
side of the fireplace for support, the 
miserable wan watched the murderess 
stealthily approach the bed-room door. 
She set the candle close to tho thresh- 
bold, so as to obtain sufficient light for 
ber purpose without running any risk 
of disturbing her intended v.ctim. 
In a moment more her figure disap- 
feared in the gloom of her room where 
ber child and her guest were sleeping. 
At this instant a terrific crash of thun- 
eler and lightning shook the earth, and 
the tempest broke dowu tho narrow 
pass iu which the bouse was situated 
with a frantic howl. All earthly noises 
were drowned in the conflict of the ele- 
ments. A vivid flash of lightning, how- 
ever, revealed the figure of Madame 
Masohez standing in the doorway. She 
still held the hatchet in ber baud, but 
it was dripping with blood. 
la the brief moment which bad 
passed a human life had been taken for 
fbe sake of a few gewgaws and a cou- 
ple of hundred frauos. 
Such was the tragedy which occurred 
in the Andorra Pass on the night of 
September lOtb, 1788, as told at bis 
trial by the husband of the murderess 
himself. So quick aotl noiseless had 
the crime been committed that the lit- 
tle child, who had been awakened by 
the crash of the storm, bad heard no 
other sound than that which had dis- 
turbed ber slumbers, and went to sleep 
again. 
The female tigress compelled her 
oringing spouse, by furious threats, to 
iiHtiet ber iu dragging the body into the 
kitchen. Under cover of the storm this 
was done without detection, and the 
pack was likewise tianspurled to the 
common room, The sheepskin, over 
which the murdered man had been ly- 
ing, was soaked with bis blood, and to- 
^etbcf with bis clothing was thrown 
into the fire. The pools of blood on 
the earthen floor was speedily soaked 
up by the ground. 
The only evidences of the murder 
left were the pack, the hatchet, and the 
corpse itself. This latter was quickiy 
disposed of. In a shed at the back of 1 
the house were half a dozen wine casks, 1 
most of them empty. Into one of these 1 
the body was thrown, and at daylight 
Madame Maschez beaded it up with 
own bands and ran it full of water. 
Several days passed, and the Mas- 1 
chez honse was always so beset with 1 
visitors that no opport unity for a burial ' 
of the body occurred. No one bad 
seen the peddler enter the house, and 1 
bis absence was not noticed. I 
On September 18th the little girl, { 
while at the village school of St. Pro de 
Leon, exhibited a very fine silk band- 
kerchief, one of a number contained in 
the peddler's pack. The handkerchief 
attracted the attention of the village 
priest, who taught the school, and he 
asked: 
"Where did you get this fine band- 
kerchief, little one ? 
"Mother has plenty of them," was the 
innocent reply. "The strange man 
with a bundle who slept at our bouse 
one night, and never went away again, 
bad them." 
The child had unwittingly betrayed 
her guilty parent. Suspecting some- 
thing from her remark, the priest at 
once despatched a messenger for the al- 
calde. He came accompanied by a 
muleteer from Andorra, who, that very 
morning, bad called at bis house to in- 
quire for the missing peddler, to whom 
he wish to deliver goods. Within an 
hour the school was dismirsed, and a 
strong party of villagers assembled, 
and, uuder the leadership of tho priest 
and alcalde, set oat for the Maschez 
house. 
The farm house was deserted. From 
a gully behiud it, however, came a 
souud as of splitting good, and guided 
by it the party pushed on. As tbey 
crossed the patch of vegetable garden 
at the back of the bouse tbey noticed a 
smooth track on the ground as if a 
heavy wine cask bad rolled over it. On 
reaching the gully this track was ex- 
plained. 
At the foot of the steep bank Mas- 
chez himself stood, spado in band, be- 
side a trench, newly dug, and deep 
enough to accommodate the body of a 
mau. Madame Maschez, armed with a 
sharp hut rusty hatchet, was beating in 
the head of a wine cask near by. Her 
face was flushed and her manner de- 
termined. Her husband, on tho con- 
trary, was pale as death and trembling 
iu every limb. 
Without a word the party made a 
rush for the guilty pair. At the crash 
of their approach Madame Meschez 
beat the head of the cask in, and turn- 
ed with weapon uplifted to meet them. 
In the cask, almost full of water, 
they could see the head and shoulders 
of a man. 
With a howl of fury the half-savage 
mountaiueera rushed at the murderers. 
Uuable to escape, the amazon faced 
them, dealing blow after blow with the 
formidable weapon in ber hand. Half 
a dozen of the assailants sustained fear- 
ful wounds. Then one of them with a 
frantic rush drove the tines of a hay 
fork, with which he was armed, clean 
through the body of the murderess.— 
With a furious cat of ber hatchet she 
severed the stout staff as if it bad been 
a reed, and fell. One of the tinea of 
the fork had pierced ber heart. 
Maschez bad disappeared at the com- 
mencement of the fight. Search for 
him, however, revealed him insensible 
from fright in the open grave. 
He was taken to Andorra for trial, 
and the fact of the murder elicited.— 
The entire spoil gained by the peddler's 
death was a little bag coutaiging 260 
francs, and the contents of bis pack, 
worth perhaps twice as much more.— 
For bis involuntary complicity in the 
affair Maschez was sentenced to the 
gallows for life. 
A French police inspector being in- 
formed that a restaurateur in his baili- 
wick was serving game out of season, 
visits the restaurant in mufti and or- 
ders diuuer. 
"Waiter," says be, "can you give ma 
a salmi of partridge ?" 
"Settingly, sir," replies the waiter 
promptly, and yells to the cook, "Part- 
ridge for oue." 
The inspector relishes his dinner 
leisurely, and then says to tho waiter: 
"Ask the boss to step this way a min- 
ute." 
"What for ?" 
"1 wish to uotify him to appear in 
court to-morrow and unswor for selling 
partridge out of season." 
"O, I guess it ain't worth while both- 
ering him about that." 
"Do as I tell you. I am the police 
inspector, and have secured the neces- 
sary evidence against him." 
"Ob, I spotted you and guessed what 
you was after. It wasn't partridge you 
hud." 
Police inspector, uneasily: "What 
was it, then V" 
Waiter, cheerfully: "Crow." 
The Custom or the Countby —Belzo- 
ni, many years ago, told this old story 
of the carnival at Lisbon. A mask in 
tho merry crowd threw an orange at 
the carriage of the Turkish Ambassa- 
dor, which struck him in the face, and 
that dignitary, after u slight delay, ap- 
peared before the Portuguese Minister 
of Foreign Affairs to complain of tho 
indignity thus publicly offered him.— 
"Ob," said tho Minister, "suoh is the 
custom of the country on these occa- 
sions, and I hope your Excellency will 
pardon it." "Be it so," answered the 
Turk, politely, "but I was about to add, 
when yon iutorrupted me, that I imme- 
diately diew my pistol and shot the 
fellow dead, for that is the custom o> 
our country, and I have no doubt, from 
the remark you have just made, that 
' you trill uretiuuk it." 
The Koalm of Trumpery. 
WHERE TOYS, MOCK JEWKI.BY, AND HOVEL- 
TIES COMB FROM. 
"Ten cents a pair, vera sheep," urged 
a child of Israel in a bar room the oth- 
er day, offering for the modest sum men 
tioned a showy pair of sleeve-buttons. 
Upon close inspection it appeared that 
no loss than nine pieces of glass, bone, 
brass, tin. and flock-paper entered into 
the corapoa.ii n of each button. Of 
these, three were minute, accurately 
spotted dice, the greater part of the 
labor on which must have been done by 
hand. It would appear also that the 
glass face of the thing was, most prob- 
ably, cut by baud. As for the other 
parts, tbey were severally, no doubt, 
stamped out by machinery, but the 
putting together was, of course, hand- 
work, and it was well done, too. See- 
ing all this, one could not but wonder 
bow it was possible that the price of 
10 cents per pair should pay material, 
labor, mannfaoturer's profit, importer's 
profit, jobber's profit, and retailer's 
profit—the last, it is undei stood, lar- 
gest of all. Aye, and there are the du- 
ties to be taken into account, too, for 
it doesn't pay merobants to smuggle 
such trash. But our astonishment may 
well be increased by learning from an 
importer that such buttons have been 
sold here, at a profit, at $7 60 per 
gross, or a minute fraction over 2$ 
cents per pair, and this after all costs 
duties, and profits were paid up to the 
jobber's bands. Where then can labor 
be so cheap that, even if the manufact- 
urer steals bis materials, he can live on i 
such profit as is left him in a transac- 
tion like that ? 
In pursuit of an answer to that ques- 
tion, the writer visited the oldest es- 
tablished and largest bouse engaged in 
suoh importations in this city, where 
the great floors are packed fall with an 
infinite variety of toys, mock jewelry, 
&o.—quite $1,500,000 worth in all — 
"Where do all our goods come from ?" 
responded one of the members of the 
firm; "why, from all over the world. 
The higher class of toys, fancy work- 
boxes, writing-desks, and inlaid goods 
come from Nuremburg. Cheap tojs, 
penny whistles, monkeys on sticks, 
jumping jacks, cheap sets of furniture, 
dolls and marbles, etc., are made in 
the mountainous districts of Saxony. 
Formerly these too came from Nurem- 
burg, but now their manufacture has 
been forced out to the country where 
the cost of living is at tbe lowest point, 
and consequently the price of labor is 
smallest. Tbe cheapest sorts of china 
and glass ornaments and toys also come 
from there, but the bett, iucluJiug 
handsome vases, figure pieces, glass 
jewelry, cameos, and things of that 
sort, we get from Bohemia, mostly 
about Gablonz. Thev send from there 
great quantities of imitation sapphires, 
garnet, topazes, and other bogus gems, 
that would almost deceive the very 
elect, so loug as tbe elect are not lapi 
daries, which are sold here for about 
$12 per gross, and a b g business is now 
done here iu setting these false stones. 
That work is done here better and 
more tastefully than in any other coun- 
try, except, perhaps, France, and tbe 
extent to which Yankee ingenuity has 
supplanted band labor by machinery 
enables us to compete in price in much 
of < he mock jewelry trade with even the 
poorest paid of the artisans of France. 
You would be horrified, no doubt, by 
the bye, to know how little people do 
earn over there, especially in Saxony 
and Bohemia. Many of them, adults 
and skillful workers, do not earn more 
than five or ten cents per diem; but 
they all work, even tbe little children. 
No one who has eyes to see and fingers 
to toil, can be spared. They do not 
eat meat, and live almost entirely on 
coarse bread and beer. A merchant or 
employer will supply to a family a 
model, say for such a pair of dice 
sleeve-buttons as you showed me and 
the requisite material. The.r divide up 
the work among themselves, so that 
every one of them has sometliing to do 
iu it—whatever he or she can do best. 
So tbey manage to turn oat a great 
deal, but they get very little tor it.— 
The manufacturer gets a very small 
percentage of profit also, as you will 
readily appreciate when you see bow 
cheap such things are here, and reflect 
upon tbe fact that the duties ou toys 
everage 50 per cent, and on mock jew- 
elry 25 to 85 per cent., and there are so 
many persons besides him to handle the 
goods and get their little share ou them 
before they reach tbe customer's hands. 
Between him and tbe customer here 
tbe increase in price is, on an average, 
100 per cent. Profits are nothing to 
wha.t they would be if we had free 
trade, so that importers hero might 
make depots of their establishments 
for the aggregation of the manufact- 
ures of the different countries whence 
tbess goods come, and so eater into di 
rect competition with England and 
France for the supply of Mexico and 
South America. 
"But to return to our oources of sup 
ply. Those real tortoise-shell goods 
come from Furth and Nuremburg, the 
peail—or, to speak more correctly, tbe 
mother-of-pearl—goods from Vienna. 
Both are about of the same value—say 
$5.50 per dozen for objects that will 
sell readily for $1 each at retail. Tbey 
are the most expensive of this class of 
stuff, excepting the inlaid enamel sets 
and pieces of jewelry made iu France, 
some of which range one-third higher. 
The syBtem of manufacture in France 
is different from that already described. 
Instead of giving the work out to fam- 
ilies,tbe French do it in factories—small 
I ones outside of Paris, big ones iu Pans, 
i From tbe French come the most novel, 
i original and charming of all the de- 
signs in this cheap jewelry. They put 
i just as much skill and taste upon this 
' enameled bit of bruas, all imitation of 
i a piece of Pompeiian jewelry, ns they 
t would if it were re.il gold uud diamonds. 
Iu llm luspecl tho United fltateo alouo 
nnproaches them. There are, indeed, 
certain epeoialtius, such as ladies' 
chains, sets, and certain other metal 
workings for personal adornment, and 
perhaps a little use, in which we reallv 
excel France. Those bone goods, very 
tasteful, and so low in price that it is 
almost cheaper to buv them than to let 
them alone, are from France. The ao- 
oalted 'Scotch wood' work comes from 
England; the harmonicas from Austria 
mainly, some also from Saxony; jews- 
barps from Austria; fine china dolls 
from France; wax dolls, worsted dolls, 
and rag dolls from Saxony; india-rub 
ber dolls from the United States. By 
tbe way, we make in Connecticut now 
almost all the mechanical toys, those 
which move by clock-work. And we 
make tops of infinite variety in this 
country so cheap and good as to defy 
foreign competition. That lot of veg- 
etable ivory stuff comes from Eoglaud; 
those crystal beads from France and 
Italy. There is a range of stuff com- 
prising an infinity of things all from 
Japan and China. Some of the inlaid 
cabinets are exquisite pieces of work, 
and when you talk about nrices of la- 
bor, what do you suppose the men get 
who put together the thousnnds of mi- 
nute bits that go to make up a cabinet 
like that which is sold here for $15? 
I've never been there, bat I've no 
doubt one of tbem would feel himself 
on tbe high road to a princely fortune 
if be got five cents a day. 
Among tbe most expensive but 
charming holliday novelties for tbe sea- 
son, nearly all of which are now in, are 
some exquisite alto-relievo medallions 
iu colored porcelaiu and some exceed- 
ingly fine caricature figures in lava, 
colored to life. The Lard times do not 
encourage the getting of any large 
stock of tbe higher class goods. Since 
tbey began to pinch, people have, to a 
very large extent, quit buying tbe su- 
perfluities, but our trade in tbe staple 
articles, things of actual use, buttons 
for instance, and tootb-brusbes and 
hair-brushes, and such like, is as good 
as it ever was, perhaps better. 
But among the million of various ar- 
ticles loading tbe shelves of that huge 
store, tbe inquiring mind fails to dis- 
cover the fountain whence flow tbe 
myriads of toys and tricks vended on 
tbe sidewalks by street hawkers.— 
Scarcely a day passes that something 
new in this line is not pat forth. Yes- 
terday it was a crawling cast-iron tur- 
tle; to-day it is unimproved pea-shoot- 
er, of unholy force and sinful accuracy 
of aim; to-morrow it will perhaps be a 
combined flute, gridiron, aud ice-pick. 
Clearly these things aio not the blos- 
somings of genius among the "down- 
trodden pauper labor of Europe"—they 
must bo the outbursts of irrepressible 
inventive talent in tbe land of tho free 
aud the boras of tbe strike. There 
are, it appears from patient investiga- 
tion, several individuals and firms eu- 
gaged in the production of such tb ngs, 
but it is by no means easy to discover 
Suspicion ever haunts the hawker's 
mind, and if asked where he procures 
bis stock tbe chances are that he will 
either lie, refuse to tell, or profess that 
he does not understand the language 
in which the queatiou is put. Doubt- 
less, tbe mutations of fortune through 
which he has passed incline him to a 
belief that any man may, at any mo- 
ment, become his business rival. So, 
if he has a good thing to sell, he tries 
to keep a monopo y of it as long as 
possible by retaining to himself the 
knowledge of where he got it; aud 
even if he has nothing to commanrl "a 
big run," he does not know bow soon 
be may have, and deems it imprudent 
to let his trading-place be known.— 
When a hawker appears on ti e street 
with a novelty, rivals will sometimes 
watch him day and night, to see him 
go for a new stock, and whoever be 
speaks to is liable to be dogged—if not 
plainly a customer—until it is deter 
mined if be is going in tbe hawker's 
stead for more of the coveted goods. 
One of the principal dealers said: 
"We seldom deal in imported articles; 
never, indeed, except when we can get 
a job lot—that is, a miscellaueous col- 
lection of stuff, in which there are ul 
most more varieties than there are ar- 
ticles—and those we rush off hastily 
and very cheap, often at one-fifth of 
their original value, small as that 
doubtless was. Wo prefer to deal in 
American novelties, things that are 
oonstantly coming out new, the work 
of inventors who know better what is 
likely to take tbe taste of our people 
than auy foreigners cau, or at least do. 
There is no rule or law to govern our 
ventures in novelties except our owu 
judgment of what will probably catch 
buyers. A thing that we bavn't much 
confidence in sometimes turns out tho 
biggest kind of u find, while something 
else that we had the greatest hopes of 
falls flat. Tbe public are very change- 
able. One of the best runs I ever bad 
was on these hair-crimpers, a really 
practical, useful, cheap and handy 
thing. We started tbem at 15 cents a 
pair, then dropped to 10 cents as sides 
slackened, and altogether in something 
less than a year have got rid of about 
1000 gross. That was what I did, and 
I didn't have tbem all to myself either. 
Tbey are still good property, and will 
have another run this fall, I guess. 
Ladies crimp their halt a good deal 
more iu winter than iu summer, and 
when tbey see bow well these work on 
the street, where tbe men show them 
off on jnle, they will take to them al- 
ways. That 'bonauza money-bolder' 
is another good thing. We sold over 
200 gross of them inside of 80 days 
when they first came out. Here are 
two new things, not yet put ou the 
street. This is a toy ou the top prin- 
ciple that will send a strip of metal 
like a thin propeller-blade 200 feet up 
iu tbe nir. This is a oombiunlion toy. 
Put the rubber baud over so, and you 
have a trumpet with a little squoak; 
turn it over this uud aud you have a 
tmmpot ivitL a goud dtul bigger 
squeak; fix it this way and yoa have ^ 
tbe finest pea shooter that was ever 
made for accuracy and long range.— 
I'm getting up another thing that I 
expect to be a great succoss, an instan- 
taneous bair-curler. Of course, all 
these things are patented—everything 
that is worth making at all, however 
small, is worth securing by a patent— 
Different persons patent them—lots of 
people—anybody who gets a good idea. 
Some folks get up a great many such 
things, are studying them out all the 
time, but I prefer not to say who they 
are, or wbere tbe tbiugs are made. In 
Connecticut? Well, perhaps tbey are. 
But, you see, we dealers don't want to 
give away our sources of supply to 
each other any more than the street 
men do. Each wants to hold a mon- 
opoly of the good things as far us be 
can. Our profit is very small. I have 
handled lots of goods on which I did 
not make 3 per cent. The inventor 
generally does well aud the mauufaot- 
urer often fairly, but the best profit is 
that of the street man, who gets 100 
to 200 per cent. And he earns it. He 
can do nothing in bad weather/little 
enough in good, bis toil is really bard, 
and he has to make a good profit to 
get along. I'm sure I, for one, don't 
grudge it to him. Toys and other 
things of foreign getting up, repro- 
duced here, are rarely so successful as 
our own inventions. The 'jumping 
sausage,' on which there has been quite 
a ruu of late, is an exception. It was 
introduced from France, and now sev- 
eral parties are making 'jumping sau- 
sages' here. They are simply strong 
spiral wire springs covered with brown 
muslin, that upon the opening of tbe 
paper in which they are folded spring 
into the nir. Yonng follows and boys 
took to tbem very kindly as a means 
for practical jokes. But toys of all 
sorts are rather down, as might natu- 
rally be expected in these hard times. 
People will buy useful, sensible things, 
such as the hair-crimpers I told you of, 
but they don't have much money to 
fool away on anything else."—iVew) 
York limes. <• 
Their Business There. 
Detroit Free PiXiss. 
People rushing along tbe street on 
business errands have often wondered 
why so many citizens were to be found 
sitting around or leaning against walls 
wherever the pavers were at work. 
There isn't a man or boy iu this city 
who doeseu't know all" the rules of 
paving, and yet an outside crowd is 
always standing around and looking 
on with apparent deep interest. Our 
reporter yesterday interviewed a largo 
number of these people to discover tbe 
magnet of attraction. 
A portly citizen said ho was wailing for 
the car. VVhen we informe I him that no 
cars yet run on that street, because no 
track bad ever been laid, be said be 
was waiting for the track to bo put 
down aud the car to come along. 
A citizen with a pale face and con- 
sumptive look said he liked the smell 
of tar. When informed that tar was 
very cheap, and that be could sit in the 
bouse and smell some of it poured out 
ou a china saucer, be replied that he 
hadn't any china in the bouse. 
A third citizen, who was shivering 
around in thin clothing, said be had 
been waiting there for three hours to 
see if the tar kettle wouldn't catch fire. 
Whoa our reporter brought forward 
figures and statistics to prove that tar- 
kettles only catch fire once m seven 
years oa an average, he replied that be 
would stay tbe rest of the seven years 
out. 
A fourth man explained that he was 
waiting to see a certain man, and that 
when the certain man came along there 
would bo a fight—a fight in which the 
certain man would be certain to be 
licked. Our reporter could inform him 
that tbe said man was at that moment 
asleep on a lumber pile and in a splen- 
did position to be stunned by a blow 
on the head with a club, but tbe citi- 
zen replied that he always fought his 
battles by the City Hall time, aud that 
he must bo wbere he could see the town 
clock. 
A fifth citizen, who had a luxurious 
seat ou a sand-pile, explained that he 
expected his girl to come along pretty 
soon. Our reporter proved to him that 
nine out of ten girls are faithless; that 
three out of every five merriages are 
unhappy; that house rent aud provis- 
ions are likely to go up, and that it is 
60 per cent, healthier to sit in au arm- 
chair than on a pile of wet sand, bat 
tbe man replied: "I agreed to sot here 
aud I'll sot I" 
George Francis Train isn't entirely 
wrong with regard to hand-shaking.— 
There is too much of it. If you don't 
believe it, stand by auy bar in the city 
and observe the hands of men who raise 
to their lips the first morning cocktail 
—Ginciunali Saturday Night, 
  ——————. 
"Ocb," said a love-sick Hibernian, 
"what a recreation it is to be dying ol 
love I It sots tbe heart aching so deli- 
cately there's no taking a wink of sleep 
for the pleasure of the pain !" 
A medical journal gives the antidotes 
to a number of poisons, and adds:— 
"These remedies must be given before 
the doctor comes." By all means. Give 
tbe patient oue chance for his life.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal, 
A firm beliver iu the theory of evo 
lutiou is engaged upon an nrgaiucut 
to prove that an nss may eventually be- 
come, by natural seloctioii, a metuber 
of Oongrers.—Andrews' Jlaiar. 
The intensely poetical editor of a 
Texas paper ilesoribeH a leceut gorgeous 
siiuset in that vicinity as resembliug n 
ripe pumpkin wrapped iu tho Amuri- 
CUd litlg. 
Gloves, 
It was formerly said that for a glove 
to be good three kingdoms should have 
contributed towards its manufaciure. 
Spain to prepare the kid, France to cut 
it up, aud England to sew it. Three 
nations for one glove I How cau we 
avoid attaching importance to this ar- 
ticle of feminine attire? Fashion al- 
ways insists that for ladies, gloves 
should be longer than tbe band, in or- 
der that tbey may not form an abrupt 
liae below tbe wrist Tbey must be 
glazed or doll, acoordiug to tbe time 
when tbey are to be worn, end good 
taste advises ladies never to wear them 
too tight-fitting, for tight gloves impart 
a swollen look to both bands and fin- 
gers. Just as a lady's embonpoint is 
most striking in a very close fitting 
bodice which has no folds, and which 
by compressing the figure shows its 
fulness, causing it to rebel against the 
pressure and rebound; sc, however 
slightly plump the bauds may be, they 
revolt against tight gloves and in spite 
of tbe elasticity of the kid, tbe supple- 
ness of their articulation is lost. A la- 
dy who does not neglect details in her 
efforts to please, should consult on this 
point the great masters of portrait- 
painting, Rubens, Vandyck, Velasquez, 
Reynolds, Lawrence, Gerard, Ingres. 
She would 'perceive that the gloves 
worn by the women they painted—all 
distinguished for their beauty or their 
charming manners—always formed 
light creases, and never looked tight or 
narrow. It is evident that the artists 
feared that imprisoning the bands 
would give tbem tbe effect of those 
wooden bands used by glovers for sign- 
boards. These portraits show us tnat 
tbe artists intentionally sacrificed the 
lights in tbe baud to those of the face, 
by carefully softening tho shade of the 
gloves with a light glaring. If the 
gloves are glazed, and of a brilliant yel- 
low, which is so closely related to pure 
white, they have the double disadvant- 
age of forming a luminous spot which 
at once attracts the eye and seems to 
enlarge the band—because all forms 
appear to increase in size when they 
are very light or even striking, whilst 
darker tints diminish their apparent 
size and lessen tbe objects they cover. 
A quiet or neutral-colored glove redu- 
ces tbe baud. But when a dress is in- 
tended for evening wear, for a concert, 
a reception, or a ball, it is inappropri- 
ate to wear dark gloves, for the pale 
color of the gloved hand should be lost 
in tbe bright tints of the silk, gauzes, 
or laces. 
A Greek Wedding. 
Weddings amongst the Greeks are 
for the most part solemnized in tbe 
evening and at home, and from the na- 
ture of the rite, must bo very trying to 
tbe persons principally concerned. 
A small table is placed in tbe centre 
of the room, on one side of which stand 
the bride and the bridegroom, each 
holding a long lighted candle, on the 
opposite side tho ofiiciatiug priests. 
Behind the former tbe best man takes 
bis place; bo has an important part to 
fill in the ceremony, and is ranked as a 
relation from tbe time of the marriage. 
The room is, of course, brilliantly 
lighted, and tbe numerons guests 
throng as closely as they can towards 
tbe centre in order to gain a better view. 
Many prayers are chanted by the 
priests and the assistpnts, unintelligi- 
ble even to the ears of a classical schol- 
ar, with the exception of the oft repeat- 
ed "Kyrie Eleison," which forms so 
prominent a part in almost every Greek 
service. 
There is a verv elaborate ritual—the 
signing of tbe bride aud bridegioom 
on tbe forehead three times with tbe 
ring, the blessing two wreaths, which 
are afterwards placed on their beads by 
the best man, and at tbe latter part of 
tbe rite, interchanged over and over 
again, the drinking of wine three times 
from tbe same cup, tbe kissing by both 
of tbe office book and of tbe priest's 
band who bad made tbom one, and fi- 
nally tbe strangest part of tbe ceremo- 
ny, when the clergy, closely followed by 
the brido and bridegroom hand in 
hand, the best man, and the nearest re- 
lations of the newly married couple, 
make the tour of the table three times. 
When tbe ceremony, which lasts 
three-quarters of an hour, is over, and 
the young couple have been duly kissed 
and congratulated by their assembled 
friends, tbe festive part of tbe evening 
begins. 
Servants appear on the scene, carry- 
ing large trays heaped with bonbons, 
sugarplums, aud artificial fruits of dif- 
ferent sorts. 
These are presented to the guests, 
who are expected to help themselves 
liberally, and to take to their friends 
at home as much as they desire to carry. 
Cooliog drinks of various kinds are 
also brought in never-ending supply, 
and tbe evening ends sometimes with a 
ball, sometimes with the departure of 
bride and bridegroom for their own 
hoino. 
Of our public libraries, tbe largest 
are the Library of Congress, 800,000 
volumes; the Boston Public Library, 
295,000:the Harvard, 210,00; New York 
Mercuutilo, 160,000; tbe Astor, 150,000; 
Boston Athenieam, 108,0000; and Yale, 
150,000. These figures seem small 
compared with those of the great col- 
lections of Europe: Tbe National, at 
Paris, 2.000,000; the British Mnsoum, 
1,150,000; the Imperial, at St. Peters- 
burg, 1,100,000; the Royal Public, at 
Dresden, 900,000; the Royal, at Berlin, 
700,000; tho Royal, nt Copenhagen, 
500,000, and many olhors containing 
upward of 250,000 volumes. But when 
we take the aggregate of our more llniu 
throe thousand libraries, wo find that 
we make in that a good showing, 
tbongb no individual aoilectiou maybe 
| oompared with those just naiued sitber 
l in the number of voluiuctt or iu thoir 
I ichitiTu viilttc. 
A Good Story. 
It is related that a bear and its lead- 
er lately arrived toward night at a vil- 
lage near the city of Lyons, Franoe, 
aud tbe latter sought anmitsion into 
the only ion of tbe place. Tbe host at 
first declined to admit tbe strange pair, 
not knowing wbere to place tbe ani- 
mal, but finally be consented to receive 
tbem. The bear was placed in a pig- 
sty, and its occupant, a fat pi^, which 
was to be killed on tbe marrow, was 
let loose in tbe court yard. In tbe 
middle of tbe night cries of help, pro- 
ceeding from the pig-sty, aroused the 
house, aud the host, bis wife and tbe 
servants at once ran to tbe spot. It 
was then ascertained that a thief, ex- 
cited by tbe splendid condition of tbe 
pig, had determined on eloping with it, 
aud had entered the pig-sty with that 
laudable intention. Tbe bear, dis- 
pleased at being suddenly awakened 
by this enterprising individual, reward- 
ed him with a fraternal bug, which 
caused the would be thief to cry out so 
lustily. The man was delivered from 
the paws of the bear, but only to be 
banded over into the bands of justice. 
Soon after the Copernioan system of 
astronomy began to be generally un- 
derstood, an old farmer went to his 
parson with tbe following inquiry: 
"Dr. T., do you believe iu tbe new 
story they tell about tbe earth moving 
around the sun ?" 
"Yes, certaijly." 
"Do you thiuk it is according to the 
Scriptures? If it's true, how could 
Joshua command tbe sun to stand 
still ?'' 
"Urapb I" quoth tbe parson; "Joshna 
commanded the sun to stand still, did 
he?" 
"Yes." 
"Yery well. Did yon ever hear that 
he set it a-going again ?" 
"The baby has got a new tooth, but 
the eld lady is laid up with a cold in 
her head," remarked a gentleman to a 
defeated candidate. 
"What, do I care?" was the reply. 
"Well," said the gentleman, slowly, 
"before tbe election you used to take 
me aside and ask me bow my family 
was coming on, and I've been hunting 
you all over town to tell yon, and that's 
the way yon talk to me. " But it don't 
make any difference, I voted for the 
other candidate, anyhow." 
A Boston drummer, who prides him- 
self on his charms, forever lost his pride 
the other day. He drove bis fellow 
drummers wild in a car by bis atten- 
tions to a comely maiden, to whom he 
showed his sampUs, and whose band 
he had been squeezing for half an Lour. 
But when tbe train stopped a quiet old 
fellow stepped forward end thanked 
him for entertaining the girl, remark- 
ing: "She is hopelessly insane, and I 
am taking her to the Stale asylum 
here." 
A reverend sportsman was once 
boasting of his infallible skill in finding 
bare. 
"If I were a bare," said a Quaker 
who was present, "I would take my 
seat in a place where I should be sure 
of not being disturbed by thee from the 
first of Janaarv to the last of Decem- 
ber." 
"Why, where would yoa go ?" 
"Into thy study." 
On returning home recently, a gen- 
tleman was surprised to receive tbe 
congratulations of bis family on bis 
happy escape from drowning. He 
thought somebody had been playing a 
joke on him, and laughed heartily un- 
til he found that his best suit of cloth- 
es bad been given to tbe mau who 
brought tbe news, and who said he 
was sent for some dry clothes. 
The famous "crater" in the fortifica- 
tions around Petersburg is completely 
overgrown with a peach orchard, tbe 
trees growing from the peach-pits the 
soldiers scattered around there. Tbe 
man who drinks poach brandy from 
that orchard will literally drink a 'drop 
of the crater.' Bat if the peach pits 
grew so well, why is it that none of the 
rifle pits came up ? 
^ ■ • ■ v ——- 
"Speaking of riddles, Mr. Jones," 
said the landlady of a downtown board- 
bouse the other day, "can you tell the 
difference between a beefsteak and a 
shingle?" 
"No." 
"Then I'll broil you a shingle here- 
after every morning for breakfast in- 
stead of beefsteak." 
Jones has moved. 
'T will not learn a trade !" exclaimed 
the young Chicago blood to his father. 
But this buMuesa of learning a trade 
is only a matter of time, for within 
a year that young man was studying 
hariiess-mnkiug iu tbe State Prison. 
A Canadian priest lately sued a young 
man whom he had married for his wed- 
ding fee, which be stated at $16. Tho 
jury found for tho defendant on tho 
ground that tbe youth had received no 
appreciable value. 
"My business is talk," said a stump 
speaker. "I deal in words." "Yes," 
raid a voice iu the crowd, "and as loug 
ns I have known you your place of 
busiuoBB has never lioeu closed." 
"Why is it, husband, that whenever 
we send fur a pound of tea or coffee to 
the grocer, it falls an ouuoe short ?"— 
"Oh, its just u weiyh ho has," 
> "1 shouldn't cure much about tha 
bugs," said a thin, pale lo Iger to bin 
landlady, "hut the fact is, ma'am, I 
Lali.'t (;ot the bhiod tu sjiHru.'' 
OLD COMMOTWMLTU 
lIAlltClHONnTJlt«« VA. 
o. H. VANDKRFOHO. Emron. 
THURSDAY M0RSIH6- DEO. 6, 1877. j 
The United Stutee Senate for the 
fiist time since 18C1 hns s foil repre- 
sentation from every State. 
Another omnesfy bill failed in the 
Honee of EepreeentatWee last week. 
The South is still loo disloyal to be en- 
trusted entirely by a lew bloody shirt 
Bepublicans. 
Gen. J. B. Hood has taken a Moffett Ed'^ 
whisky repister to Louisiana to secure r ^ ^ 
its introduction there. It is estimated al)| BQd 
that it will bring $1,000,000 into the iiBher8. 
Slate treasury, if it is used. 
.  ■ Tl 
The Postmaster General, in his re- 
port accompanying the President's Con 
Message, calls the attention of Con- nponl 
gress to the law allowing offices of the mitted 
fourth class a heavy percentage on the loo loi 
sale of stamps, and recommends a that o 
chance in the law. He says, as it now its Ion .« _ L _f I nvA vm 
the reality of tile plays in wliich It i» intro- 
dnced. 
8. "Sir John Bowrlng." Sir John was one 
e# the earliest Contributors to the Westtnin- 
ster Review, and tide article tella the story 
of his life, 
9. "Pre-Chftslian IMspensarlea and Hos- 
pltals." Tfaces the history of the rise of 
hospitals in the nations of antiquity. 
7. "Russian Literature." A survey of its 
progress, from the earliest dawn to the pre- 
sent time. 
8. ' 'Cross-Fertilization of Plants, and Con- 
sanguineous Merriagps." Reviews Mr. Dnr 
win's late work on these subjects, and re- 
gards the question «s still nnseltled. 
5). "Contemporary Literature" le as full 
and various ss nsunl. 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
geolt Publishing Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. 
Y.) are as follows: The London Quarterly, 
Edinburgh, WestmlnBter, and Britiab Quar- 
terly Reviews, and Blackwood's Magazine. 
I rice, $4 a year for any one, or only $16 for 
l, an the postage la prepaid by the Pub- 
HE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 
CongreoB convened on Monday and 
upon the same day the President sub- 
mitted his first annual message. It is 
loo long for/oar columns, but in order 
I that our readers moy be familiar with BBie OI biBiup. —  Uo wnn« Wnren and ffeueral tone auaience, wmou .mu oe. u o..u« outrases. Mr. Thurman bskp 
g  i t  l .  ,  it it  leading foatu g . f ' ing on in a rather listless manner for nallje a single instance, but J 
stands the temptation on the part of we reprint the excellent review ol it a lon(? time( aro„8e(l itself with the ex- conld not do go Mr. LatIiar 
otrJatorstnBnecnlateaUheexpense from the Baltimore Sun: pectation of something novel and it Mr. Bavard, but was too ill to postmasiers p t The drst annual message of President was not fiisappoinfed. Just before Mr. lo and an effort was then 
of the Department is too great. ae Haye(l iB CHlcuiftted to produce a favorable patterBon took the floor several of the R(Konrn but was rt aisled bv N 
edgmert la frankly made tliat many. If not the NIOHT session. moat of our Indian wara, have bud tlifir orl Wlieh tile Semite reassembled at 
gin in broken pledgea and aria of iiijuatire |)UIf.t>ast seven there was quite as large 
ssrais   «"y* 
dhma in clviliaaiion ia largely, tliereforc. . hud been at any lime during the duy 
owr own fnalf The passage of a h«w admit- or since the debate commenced. Mr. 
ting to flie'beneftla of tlie bomeatesri act and- BaYard took the floor at once, and dis- 
the P'tyil''ge claimed entering upon the discussion 
reenmmended'^a "we'l'l aa a more jus. and for the purpose of delay but heapoko 
imn.ane policy generally in regard to the only because he believed that the pend- 
Indinns. ing resolution was intended to inftici 
The cloahng reeommpBdaiioB of the mea upon Louisiana a more cruel blow tban 
asge la one which many .J?"'0"" dm mZ had ever yet been inflicted upon her. 
aaT0con.0ainimwm fi^tUy tn a" He then went into an elaborate b,story 
proving. The President urges upon Con- 0{ Louisiana since lust November, to gresa tlie policy and the duty of legtelation s1jOW that Mr. Spofford was properly Id aid of tlie Stales for the education of the niM.tfld Senator, 
wtiole people of the country. Tlierre are ma SHIUT 
ny neraons who will not agree with the THE BMODT SHIRT. 
President in thinking tliat the wisdom and Mr. Bayard spoke over two hours, 
necessity of such legislation is no longer a There was an interesting passage he- 
question, but who will, on the contrary, in tweeD him and Mr. Hoar relntive to 
sist.hatit is a mattes uincb better left to ^ of ^ ^ Mol|dav 
  mm ■ si—  that Southern democrats bad always 
The Contested Senatorsliips Another liny profited by outrage in the South, and 
ol Wrnngllng—Heimtor Petterson that they bad never been tlenonnced 
Aroiind- He Pours Ont tlie V I- hv any Southern democrat except Rev- 
" Ung, Edmunds' and the ' o'dy jobnson. Mr. Bayard indignant- 
President-—The ly denied the charge, and showed from 
Night Session. the record that Mr. Hoar was mistaken 
and utterly misunderstood his political 
THE IMPEAOBEB SENATOR. foeH 
Wabhinoton. Nov. 30.—The proceed- \jr jjoar, apparently intent on wa- 
iags in the Senate to-day were almost vjn(j, j|)e hloody shirt, reiterated the 
entiiely devoid of interest or excite- chaf„ei 8I,d intimated that men had 
tnent until about 3 o'clock, when Mr. been ^atefj in both bouses whose eleo- 
Patterson rose and claimed the floor (jons had been brought about bv those 
I The d hich had b en bang- nQtrageB a ed him to 
Il m Mr. Hoar 
a long time, aroused itself with the ex con|d not do so. Mr. Latiiar followed 
pectation of so ething novel, and it jyjr hut. as too ill to proceed 
was not disappointed. Just before Mr. ]on„ nud an effort was then made to . . . Ill /I . 1 ^ t I Ivi. " ' _ . . , 1^. . 
New Advertisements 
DEALERS IN 
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES,1 
STEEL. SPIKES, HORSE SHOES. &0., 
At I Hp OLD St muf, Mufn Kfrput, neiir th® Pout Oftlcc, 
OppodlU* ilid t'ourt-lloage 5 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
"w .K tht a; .ae jwe m uz 
THEY ALL BO IT!' 
BY BUYING DRY GOODS AT 
BRENNAN & SOUTHffKH^ 
it. a» NEW YORK CASH STORE! 
advises a retnrn to the old law, which imprepsdon both at home and abroad aa well i   r turi- from its general tone and spirit aa from the 
regulated salaries according to ID gonn(jneaB and good aenae of ita principal re- 
number of stamps cancelled at the of- cc ,<] 
fices. hi 
N  g C 
After a long wrangle among Repub- » 
lienn Senators Gen. Butler, of South j, 
Carolina, and Wm. Pitt Kellogg, of « 
Louisiana, were admitted to seats last t] 
week. This makes the Senate stand * 
nearlv evenly divided politically-— 
Democrats, thirty-six; Republicans a 
thirty-nine. Datis is looked as an In- f 
dependent, and Patterson of South g 
Carolina is a very doubtful individual. ® 
He voted with the Democrats during i 
nearly the whole of the special session, ^ 
for which he received considerable < 
abuse from some of his Repablicau | 
colleagues, and at present Patterson , 
docs not feel very cordial toward bis 
party in the Senate. 
The Denver, Colorado, Daily Demo- 
crat of the 20th of November devoted 
its editorial space to the contested 
election case from that State. It will 
be remembered that two elections for 
Congress—one in October and one 
in November—were held last year. 
At the former Jerome B. Chaffee, a Re- 
publican, claims to have been duly and 
legally elected. At the November 
election Thomas M. Patterson, Demo- 
crat, claims to have been duly and le- 
gally elected. The Democrat, after 
advocating the seating of Patterson, 
says the "Democrats in Colorado trust 
largely to the eloquence of Judge Har- 
ris," our reprent.ative. 
The Virginia Legisloture met yester- 
day. At this writing we can give noth- 
ing regarding its organization. The 
State debt question was an issue in 
every county, and a majority of the 
members chosen were elected upon the 
platform of re-adjastment. The result j 
of the labors of the Legislature upon 
this question will be anxiously awaited, 
and the people will scan closely the ac- 
tion of each individual member to as- 
certain bow nearly he keeps the pro- 
mises made. 
Since the above was written we have 
learned that Judge H. C. Allen, Read- 
juster, of Sbenandoab county, received 
the caucus nomination for Speaker of 
the House, over Maj. Hanger, of Au- 
gusta. We suppose that Judge Allen 
was formally elected yesterday after- 
noon. 
The London Quarterly Review, for 
October, lias been republiahed by the Leon- 
ard Scott Publtaliing Co., 41 Barclay street. 
New York. Tlie following are the contents; 
1. "Menioira of Odilon-Barrot." Tins pa- 
per la of apecial interest at the present time 
aa it aftbrda an opportunity of comparing the 
political eventa of to-day in France, with 
those of the thirty years following the battle 
of Waterloo. 
8. "History of the Mongols." An account 
of the rise and fall of the Mongol Empire, 
condenaed from Mr. Howortb's late work on 
the aubject 
3. ('.Tflarism, Romanism, Socialiam, the 
"Three Extreme Ideals." In the outline here 
given of theae ideals, the writer atrivea im- 
partially to point out the truth and error 
contained in each, 
4. "Carriagea, Uoadaand Coaches'' Treats 
of tlie carriages which run upon ordinary 
roads, with some account of the "maila" and 
"coaches" of former times. 
8. "Contemporary Italian Poets." Rsviewa 
the worka of several poeta, and deacribpa the 
condition of the literary public to which their 
peculiarities are in a great ineasuro due. 
6. "The Lobster, Crab, and Oyster Fish- 
eries." Discusses the causes of the present 
scarcity of shell tish, and the methods for 
removing it. 
The remaining articles are "Alfred Aua- 
tiu'sPoem," "Tlie New Kepublivand Modern 
Philosophers," "Ordination and ConfeHion," 
and "The Liberal Parly and Foreign Poll" 
tics. 
The Wkstminrteu Review, for October, 
contains, as usual, many valuable articiea. 
1, "Hindu Society and English Rule."— 
Shows that the nature and working of tlie 
English adininhmration are not adjusted to 
the modes of thougiii, the customs iind the 
beliefs of tlie llindii races. 
3. "Torpedo Waifare." Describes the va 
rtoua conlrlvaiires for Huhiuariue warfare. 
1J, "Renaiwancu In Italy " A short account 
of the revival of classic learning in Italy in 
the fourteenth and Hiteentli ceuluriua. 
4. "Tlie Nuperitiiliirul Eleiitenl In Shake 
Spcare." Argues that this eleiiient not only 
kei^huus the idial cbatacler, but Uiteaalllva 
couimendationa. It is entirely free from the den 
tone of sectionlism and partieanship which we, 
as characterized some recent mcasagea to . ; 
on gresa. It la equally free Irom anything _ 
like egotiam, and even where the Preaident BC,n 
alludes to the adverae criticism which haa anc 
been pasaed upon his Southern policy it is BpC 
without n trace of querulousneaa or personal an) 
feelioc. This, too, is in marked contrast with 
the lone and temper of hia immediate prede- K®' 
ceaaor. Where the measage touches upon of 
mattera which are already the subject of con Jei 
side ration of Congresa, auch as tlie currency . i0 
and the ailver bill, it ia with frankness and ftn expllcitnesa, but without the alighteat mam 
festation of any disposition to dictate toCon 
gif■ hs what policy it shall pursue. At the uol 
same time neither Congress nor the country n 
are left in doubt as to the President's views 
upon any branch of the currency question, 
or as to what his action will bo when called K 
upon to participate with Congress in the ex- trt 
ercise of the legislative function. It is tol- in 
erahle certaiu that no bill repudiating the on 
solemn pledge of resumption heretofore giv- . 
en, or for debasing the national currency by 
the introduction of a ailver dollar at a nomi v® 
nal value In excess of its commercial value, oil 
with which lo pay present national obliga- th 
tione, will ever receive the approval of Pre- t(l 
sideut Hayes. fr( 
The message begins, naturally enough, 
with a refereoce lo the policy adopted by the Lit 
President in reference to affairs in the South oo 
eru States, and partieuiarly to the excellent aj. 
effects which have followed from Hie policy |n 
of non interference and from the withdrawal 
of the troops. In theee practical fruits of w; 
his policy the President finds his complete Of 
vindication. The discontinuance of the use Jt 
of the army, he says, for the puiposeof no- w 
holding local government in two States of .. 
the Union was no less a constitutional duty, 
under the circumstances, than it was neces- hi 
sary for the restoration of local self-govern- hi 
ment and the promotion of national harmony. a( 
The result, has been that the fatal collisions ^ 
between the races, which for several years 
had been of frequent occurrence, have al 11 
most entirely ceased, political turmoil and tl 
turbulence have disappeared, useful indus- 
tries have been resumed, public credit in the 
South has been greatly streuglheued.aud the . 
benefits of a revival of commerce between 
the sections are more fully enjoyed. ' 
Passing next to fiuancial topics, the Presi- \ 
dent, as already stated, declares himself em- 0 
phatically In favor of the reaioration of the ^ 
currency to its healthful and normal condi 
tiou by the resumption of specie payments. 
Closely allied with this question of specie c 
' resumption is that of the re adjustment of n 
i our coinage system by the remonetization of J. 
the silver dolisr, clothed by legislation with " 
the quality of a legal tender to a greater or 
> less extent. This, the President reaeoNS, ' 
. would ptoperly 1)0 a matter of legislative dis- I 
cretiou and expediency solely, if it were not . 
> complicated by considerations growing out ^ 
of the existence of tlie public debt and the 
' obligations of national honor. "The obliga ■ 
- tion of the puhth- faith." says the President, i 
"transcends all questions ot profit or public ! 
advantage othei wise." Tire bonds of tlie j 
" United States are beld at home and a- road. 
All tlie bonds issued since Februsry 12,1873, 
when gold heeame the only unlimited metal- e ic legal-tender, are justly i ayable in gold or 
ita cquivaieut in value. Since that date the 
only dollar iu coin that could be or was re- 
li ceived by the government in exchange for 
)[ bonds was the gold dollar. To require the 
holders of these bouds to accept in payment 
any dollar of less commercial value would 
n be justly regarded by them as a repudiation 
of part ol the debt. The bonds issued before r" 1873 were Issued at a time when the gold 
dollar was the only coin in circulation or con- 
templated by either the government or the 
holders of the bouds as the coin in which 
or they were to lie paid. The President fort her 
n- refers to the advantage derived by tlie conn- 
it try from a strict maintenance of the public 
faith, in enabling it lo fund the public debt 
B' at a lower rate of interest Ho therefore re- a' commends that iu any legislation providing 
is for a silver coinage and imparting toil the 
[je quality of legal-teuder au exception he made 
,, iu favor of the public debt heretofore issued 
and now outstanding, and which shall not be 
"■ ® paid, principal or interest, in any coin .■( less 
(Oinmercial value thau the present gold coin 
nt of the country. Apart from these considerations of public |,e' faith, as affecting the public creditor, the 
on President expresses his utter distrust aud 
disbelief In any commercial ease or relief to 
i.b bo obtained from tlie issue of a silver coin 
age as unlimited legal-tender. Unless the 3re two conditions are realized—first, of a near 
- epproacli to equality of commercial value 
ror between the gold and ailver coinage of the 
same denominations; and second, of a limita- 
tion of the amounts for which silver is to be atf' a legal tender, the President does not ho- 
try Ueve that both can long be kept in circula- 
ind tion, hut that the cheaper currency will in 
evitably dtive out of circulation the dearer. 
Without theae conditions he ' feeis thai only 
miscliief and mleforlune would flow fr.ra a 
t e coinage of silver dollars with the quality of 
ieir unlimited legal-tender, even iu private 
transactions." 
The message next takes op the subject of 
'8'," civil servtce reform. Tlie Presideut repeats 
lent somewhat vaguely and at length the senti 
f r ments expreseed in his letter of acceptance 
upon this Bill ject. and concludes by recom 
mending a revival of the conimieslon ap 
i-UH- pointed by bis predecessor to digest rules for 
lern tlie regulation of the civil service of the 
0„" country. 
, ... The foreign relations of the United Sta'es 
present nothing of special interest at ibis 
lime, not even in tlie case of Mexico. The 
President anticipates no trouble growing out 
.Lpr of disturhaucea on tlie Hio Orande, with an 
P tt s (id. 
ladies of the White House, aecompa- ijn| 
nied by two of the sons of the Presi- 
t, entered the Senator's gallery and ^ 
ere shown to seats in the iiDinedmte 
vicinity of the wife of Senator Palter- |>e 
eo . Sir. Patterson's speech was bold ^ 
d aggressive from tirat to last. He I to) 
s oke in a very load and defiant tone, 
d with the greatest abnudanee of j 
gestures, travel sing constantly a space 1 
of three or four feet on each aide of hia 
J sk. He dealt largely in rlassical and bls 
poetical quotations with which to adorn ,1*' 
a d illustrate his points. His speech 0 
cotntnauded the universal attention of 
both sides of the ohamher. nf> RETORTS UPON OONKLINO AND EDMUNDS. ' 
Mr. Pslteraon was violent in lan- *' 
gnage and in action in nffinuiug his J'® 
true, unadulterated republicanism, and 
i burliug back on Senators E lmunds ' 
a d Conkling the insianations which ^ 
had fallen from them that he was wa rt; 
ering in bis party faith. He pro- 
claimed that no better republican lived 
t an he, on the floor or off it. He S, 
aunted Mr. Oonkling with his absence w 
from the Senate last winter when the H 
Louisiana decision of the eleelotal Ik 
oommmsiou was to be naKsed unon, at 
and dwelt at some length on the rn- Si 
t ors then current that Mr. Conkling h 
as on the eve of going with the ileiu- tf 
ocrats in opyosilion to the decision.— T 
In the face of snch insinuations be T 
anted to know what right Mr. Conk- w 
ling had to rebuke him. He then paid tl 
his respects to Mr. Edmunds in a verv > 
itter personal strain on account of the 
attack made on him by that Senator 
the other day. Mr. Edmunds was not, r 
however, present during any part of 
the speech. 
A TILT AT THE PRESIDENT. 
Next Mr. Patterson pitched into Mr. 
Hayes, whom he designated several J 
times as "that man we put in the t 
White House," aud "that man at the ) 
other end of the avenue." This por- J 
' tiou of his remarks created very great , 
sensation, particularlv when he ac J 
i cased Mr. Hayes of betraying hia party i 
' and of protecting murderora in the [ 
' South. He said if he was a tnief he j 
J was ready to go to the penitentiary, , 
but be wanted the opportunity to de | 
i- fend himself before a fair tribunal, ■ 
1 which the action of the President had 
'' . rendered impossible He criticised the 
' action of the Preside nt in t utting twi« 
, mea in bis cabinet (Evarts and 
c Scbnrz) who had onb four years be- 
8 fore voted and worked ag onst the re 
j' publican candidate for Pre ulent, and 
l' a rebel who had been tne Kev to lock 
ir all the post-offices in the South against 
18 republicans. Ho ridiculed in the 
e' strongest language the President's idea 
a of building up a party in the South on 
it the basis of the old Whig party, and 
Id said, could be do this, he would be the 
n champion resurrectionist. 
Mr. Patterson continued for some 
time in this strain. He said that Hayes 
ie was guilty of the basest ingratitude and 
: treachery in deserting the republicans 
Br of the South, through whose trials and 
tribulations he bad been placed where 
l)t lie was. He saifl he (meaning the 
•e- President) expects to gather into one 
W party the old whigs, the religious ele 
ment and soire of the business eommu 
nity iu the South, and then incorporate 
be this trinity with the republican party. 
IBH As Mr. Patterson made this last re- 
llu mark, which he did in a ringing, sar 
lie oustio tone, he paused a moment or 
li« two, while every one was looking at 
n him, and then, in a deep aud deliber- 
.to ate voice aud the same-surcastio toue 
he uttered. "Great God 1" 
.Hr HOW HE PLEASED THE CoNKLIXO MEN 
Senator Conkling, >vUo sat. in Iron' 
be of Mr. Patterson, put on a very mdit- 
ta' fereut air while the latter was cnticis- 
[lB
H tug htm, but after Mr. Patterson got 
la. upon the subject of the President he 
in wat highly delighted, and his features 
■ , weve relaxed iu a continued smile — 
"'•v Some of the oilier anti-adumiislration 
0f Senators also enjoyed this part i f the 
ale speech very much 
ANOTHER FAILURE. 
1Alter Mr. Palterson c-ncluded his 
*t'-
B speech the vote was taken on the mo 
oce lion of Mr SaoIsbury to recommit Mt. 
>m Couover voted against the motion anil 
ai' Mr. Patteisou in favor of it. Th" voie 
was a tie. The Vice President did uot 
announce bis vote, but merely said that 
jt the motion was lost, n- t having re 
i i ceived a majoritv vote. Gen. Morgan. 
"'H of Alabamut tneu snbmitied unameuil 
""1 ment reserving to the Senate the riglit 
a jonrn, but, as rtsisled by Mr. Conk- Hemp Rope 1 
li g and others. Mr Thurman sug or. n- 'o 
gested that, an agreement to vote Safety I use, S 
might he reached in at. hour or two.— WF ALso KEEp A , 
Mr. Conkling said no agreement, couM 
h made w hich coupled any case with j| (ijQ HAN 
that of Kellogg. Mr. McDonald then  .. 
ok the floor. FARMERS Al 
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Crimein West Virginia - Judge Jack window i 
son, in his charge to the grand jury in 
hi  court at Purkershorg, West. Virgin Pocket am 
ia, last week, said he had been a judge 
of Uus court for seventeen years, and   
at do time since he had been on the 
bench had there been so much lawless 
ess and crime in the Sta'e of West the 
Virginia. He has been holding court cvpricin 
now continuous y about sixtv davs— LAUtLOl 
The judge denioted the fearful hmonut —_ 
of uupnnished crime in the State, and 
cautioned the jury to do their whole 
duty in the premises. —-Sja 
Marriage of an Actrfsh—Miss Ida 
Savorv, a popular New York, actress. 
a- mar'ied on Wednesdav to Dr H. 
Hipkins Keeiq of Broiiklyn Dr. Keep 
is reported to be s man of large means 
and has long been an admirer of M'ss 
Savory. He has given her an elegant 
house and lot, a .handsome carriage and 
team, besides other valuable presents. 
he bride will continue at. the Park 
Tneatre until the 5th of January next A compete 
hen she will retire pormaueutlv from mxtj.;aronKfiitBf CELSIOR" ( 
the is faultleeiR* and loi 
cbcapnPCH baB HO Cq :   before purchasing el 
New AdTertisemenls. 10 Ue n"I,orBO,d bv' 
r^T T ^ TREIBI 
THE ^VORLD AT warehouse,, 
FOR 1878. AD, MAIN 8TKEET,... 
Since the change in its proprietorship, which took 
place May 1 1876 1 HE WOULD has become the bright-   eat. BprightllCBt. most scholarly and popular journal r«K^«rx/AoL'ii 
i in the luotropolis. 'It is entertaining, interesting, ilht 
bright, decent, fair and truthful." It doeR wrong wit 
' tingly to no man. no creed, no interest and no party. J wm 
It treats all subjects of importance earnestly and with uairn ir iu ru respect. It seeks to make itself an agreeable compan-    iou, as well as a faithful guide ami teacher. THE wsT WA 
WOULD regards ihe recent victories of the party with 
which it by preference acts not aa mere partisan tri-  -r-—i—-— 
,* umphs gained by partisan contrivances, but as iheun- Leave Kichinona... inistakable expression of a deep and genuine popular Arrive ntaunton .. 1 demand for new luethoda of government, for a thor- " 2?fn0?,* 
» ouch puriflcatlpn ol the public service and for a recti " MiUooro ,.. ttcation of the alms of our party organizations. Wht r. •• Ooviugton . 
, ever aud whenever the Democratic party proves itsell " J*11*16 MU.H,I 
loyal to this popular demand THE WORLD will reao- *• . priug 
lutely uphold it; wherever and wbeuover it falls short " Hintoii.,... 
of or attempts to counteract this popular demand THE " Qulunimoni 
l WOULD will as resolutely oppose aad denounce it.— " KauuwliH l* I In a word. THE WOULD believes the Demoora'lc par- " CauutItou,. 
H ly to exist for the good of the public sorvice. It uoob " CharlestoD . 
not believe the public service to exist for the good of " Milton..... 
■j the Domouratlc party.  
WEEKLY WORLD mail.-D.H 
• conteluB all the news of the week, presented in a con- and mntJu j ,3 ciae aud attract ve manner; the beat of the many ox- i,.^ k xt., aiTivi 
" (Client letters sent by able corresp- ndeuts from all ra. re g pn n m- ; k parts of the world: h^ght aud euh'rtaluing editorials York 6 45 a. m. i on all matters of Interest to the public; short stories ^pilund U. H., a 
continued from week to week, written expressly lor Htauuton with V 
M THE WOULD by the best authors; full repons of all hUNTINOTON oo the principal markets of the United Status aud foreign erfl fol oinolnuatl 'tt couutrles; a grange department, Ac., A-o. It is in cv- gouth-West. 
ery essential a paper for the family. EXPIilalSSs- " D. D. T. MOOKB, Esq., tire founder nud for many Tr H Loui it yeavB the editor wfifoore'l Itunil ^'ew lyrjcer.^iU 8UllBt0n, G-wheu hereafter edit the Favmers' 'age of THE WEEKLY i-.-tauoua Went ie WOHT.D No paper iu the country will have a bctti r |x>\hV11.LE wit 
Farmer's Department than THE WOULD. The Grunge uL Hshnjcton 7 55 a 
Department will also he under the charge of D. D. T. dH]l)blu } A5 ^ „ Moore, Esq  CilAKLUTTE'-Vl 
One year, '2 nnmbere. postige free, less than 2 cents g r ao'vTON^VuH 
iH per week, $1 00 To Club Agents—Au extra copy for Harrisouburc, Wi 
IU club of ten, suparately aildreBBed. The Sem'-\Neekly AyHleeniug Ca JS WORLD for club or twenty separately addressed.— and Coving id The Dai y WOULD for club of fifty, separately ad- mQ b 
dressed. 
je SEMI WEEKLY WORLD eastward. 
iH One year, 104 uumbera, postage, free, $2.00. To Club Arrive Btannton  Agents—Au extra copy f -r club of ten, separately ad- <• Greenwood  
U dressed. The Daily WOULD for club of twenty-five, CharlottesvUle... . 
U Beparately addressed. " Oordousvi 
,te THE DAILY WORLD. j'. Beaver Da 
A'. With Sunday Edition, 1 year, postage free $10 00 With 8ur,day Edition, 6 mouths, postage free... 6 5i» .   
'B" With Sunday Edition. 3 months, postage tree... 2.75 91 A.IJL—Daily ,Without Sunday Edition, 1 year, p08t«ge free... 8.00 .Richmond ) com Without Suutlay Edition. 0 months, postage free 4.25 R. for Harrison' 
r Without Sunday Edition, 3 mouths, postage free 2.25 LOTTESVILLE Sunday Woild, 1 yeir, postage free  2.00 Lyuotaburg 6.00 t 
Monday W-Tld, contaioiug Literary Rnviewsand Midland ii. H. ar 
>r- College Cbrouicle. 1 year, postage free  1.50 ttmore 8.80 p. m. TERMS:—Cash in advance. Send Post oifice Money Yo k, 6.46 a. m. 116 Order, uauk draft or registered letter. Bills sent by Danville and Uic 
mail will bo at ri^k of sender. Additions to club lists aii po nta in the muy bo mado it any time in the year »t the above ra'es, KXPtt ESS- 
Wo have no traveling agents. Spoolmen oopios, post- w t 0j. t'0viUKti q! era, , sent free, wherever and whenever desired. gheu 8tounton , 
t A FAIR FIELD IND DO FAVOR. "Kl 
, t A CHANf'E FOR ALL. p. 
H CASH PREMIUMS it-S and Friday at To the person from whom THE WORLD shall re- iniuion Steamen celYe, previous to March 31, 1B78» the money for the jra-w a mn 
Oi, largest number of subscrihcrs for one year to the 
, ' WEEKLY WORJjD we will give a prize of $300 Tea Vt 5 4o" Be ■ll*- For the next larg. st number a second prize of $af O. " 1 
For the two next largest lists of subscribers $100 niond 8.40 a ra. 
each. Sleeping oars For the two next largest llHts ol subscribrrs, two and Richmoud. 
hiu prizes of $75 i-uch. . $®-THROlTG U,M For the six next largest lists, six prizes of $50 each, points East, Nor 
qu For the eleven next largest llsis. eleven prizes of west; in Richm< 
d$^5 each. Btreet aud Ext-h 
' •  , nut street, (Glbi j.G All persons deslrnns of competing for these prizes, j, gteamers. 
which are offered In addition to the regular club pre- 
miums will pluasn slgnlfv their luteutlou of so doing W. H. H. DUr 
. and aend to use for lull InHtructlons. We will not Eng'r A Sup's, ] 
< award any of those prises to any person supplying 
II if THE WOt-cLD to BiibBcribers at less than regular ratee, 
viz: ONE DOLL U PER YEAR, tddress nil orders COM Ml 
^ anil letters to "THE WOULD." 35 Park Row, Now 
N B —Those subsorlhlng before Jomisry 1 will re- VALUABI 
D'' celve tl» WEEKLY WOULD until January 1,1879, for 
.yj., ONE DOLLAR r>Y virtue of 
Enst-Mnrkef Str«etT 
HARRISONB URO, VA. 
IN THE HARDWARE LINE OUll STOCK IS NOW , 
AND WILL BE KEPT Ftn,I. AND COMPLETE 
IN EVERY UBHPBtrr, EMBRACING EVKRI- 
THING TO UK HAD IN A HARDWARE 
HOUSE, FROM A STEAM ENGINE 
TO THE SMALLEST TACK. 
WN hvvp the wrenny for the SBle of the celcbra- 
ted KKI.I.F.U DHI1.I., .nd 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. 
«rWE HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF 
Leather and Ovm Belling, Plows in great 
variety, Com Shelters and Feed Cut- 
ters, Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast 
Steel. Shovels for Corn Plows, Har 
ponn and Grapple Horse Hay Forks. 
jfirltEPAlRS ON HAND, at .11 time., for .11 the 
Machinery we sell. Also for the Wopd Reapers and 
Mowers. Bradley and Shickle's Plows. A full Hue ol 
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Hope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
Safety Fuse, Shot, Cups ; 
WF. ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF 
MEC NICS' TOOLS, 
' ND 
B ILDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
nd Table Cutlery 
Black and Colored Cashmeres, Black Alpacas, and all wool Empress Cloths, 
Wholesale Prices. 
2 Button Kid Gloves  
Good White Counterpanes.. 
Elegant Silk Ilaiidercniefs.... 
, . 60 eenti. 
50 " 
.. 50 " 
3 papers Pins for   5o. 
1 pair Gent's half-Hose for 5c. 
1 all-Linen Handkerchief.. .5c. 
2 spools Thread 5c. 
1 pair Child's Fancy Hose..5c. 
Grand Total only... .25c. 
NO W is the time to secure Bargains in White all-wool Blankets, Felt Skirts, 
and Ladies', Gent's and Children's Merino an 1 all-wool Underwear. 
All goods marked in figures. One price, to ALL. 
Respeetlully, 
nov- 29. BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK. 
Stoves 
THE CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE! 
 COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE arc agents for the celebrated improved "EX- Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove 
is f ltl ss, f r beauty, utility, durability and 
h nes h s no e ual. Call and examine our "tock 
sewhere. We have determ.ned not 
lo b unde sol y anj house in the Valley. 
1 GR A ttASSMAN, 
 WAREHOUSE EAST-MARKET STREET, 
nd Principal Store, 
S R T HARRISON BURG, VA 
dec6-y 
Tte largest Slock of Gooiis in Virginia. 
I WOULD rospectfull* announce to my friends and patron* that I have recently purchased in Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and New York a slock of Goods, which for quantity, variety aud price has never been equaled 
iu the State, including the finest make of 
Violins, Guitars, Aci ordeons, Banjos, Music Boxes, Violincellos, and other 
Musical Instruments. 
Fancy China and Glassware, especially Designed for Holiday Presents. 
Au ituuiense Invoice of French and German Dolls, varying in price from One 
Cent to Fi»e Dollars. 
A Tboiisand different kinds of Toys for Boys and Girls, large and small. 
Over 2,000 pounds of French Candies and Confections; 2000 pounds of Ameri- 
cau Candies of all descriptions. 
asrfisrflsrTHE CELEBRATED BRUSVSMELL'S COUGH DROPS."®" 
Pickles, genuine Worci stershiie Sauce, German Mustard, Nuts, Cakes, Raisttis, 
Citron, Currants, also imported Macaroni etc, etc. 
A stock of 200,000 Cigars, of my own manufacture, including 20 diffeieot 
brands—madn of t.h« heat brands of Havana, Yara, aud Seed Tobaccos, and 
ranging in prices from $15 to $75 per thousand. Also an extensive stock of 
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco—ranging from 50 to 90 cents per pound. 
aagrThe Best Chewing Tobacco iu Market for 25 Cents per Plug.-®* 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad 
ON and after November llth. 1877, PHsaenger Trains will run as follows: 
Dealers, Desiring to lay in a Stock for the Holidays, 
should examine my aeBortment. My prices will compare favorably with those of any Northern Whole- 
hale House. CALL AND EXAMINE! A Splendid Stock at the Lowest Prices. 
A. A. WISE. 
. , r:"" „ . H. E. WOOLF, 
-SIBERT BUILDING.- 
WKST UO. | Mall. | Express. 
Leave Richmond,  8.45 a.m. 8 45 p. m 
rrive Stauutou  3.511 p.m. 2 60 a. m Gosheu,  5.42 •• 4 :i8 
«• MiUboro'  6.o5 " 5 00 " 
•• Ooviugton *7.45 •' ♦ 6 20 44 
•« White Sulphur  9.28 ** 7 40 44 
•• Fort priug  10.25 •' 8 27 44 
*• Hiuton  12 00 ught 9 35 44 
** Quiuniraout  L3o a. m 10 35 14 
•• Kanawhs Falls  4.1)2 4 *12 40 p. m 
" CaumltiiU, *4.40 •• 1 28 " 
OUarleston.   6.20 44 2 42 44 
" Milton  7.57 " 4 05 44 
" Huntiugton  9 00 44 6 00 4t 
** Cincinnati   6 00 a m 
* Meal Stattous. 
MAIL.—Dally (except Sunday, between Richmond 
 Ulntou.) connects at Gordonsvflle with Va. Mid- 
land R. R., arri ing at Washington 6.36 p. m,; Baltl- 
t eS.BOp nr; Philaflelphia. 3.10 a. m. aud New 
ork 6 45 a. . At CHAHLOTTESVILLE, with ^a. 
Midland R. R., arriving at Lynohburg 5.00 p m.; at 
Stauuton, ith 'ailey il. K. for Harriaonburg; at 
H I c uuo' ts with C. .St O. Packet Hteara- 
s f i Cincinnati and all the West, North-West and S t - t. RES .—Daily, stopping at Junction. Noel's, 
oviliuu h, im sa. Gordonsville, Charlottesville, 
S nuto , os . Mihboro' Covlugton, and all regu- 
la stitioua est of Covington. Connects at OOH- 
DONsvTL ith.Va. Midland R. U., arriving at 
Washington 7.65 a. in.; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Phila- 
elphia 1.4  p. m.. and New York 5.10 p. pi- At U O * lLLE, Va. Midlmul R. R.Tiain leaves 
8.00 a. m., arriving at Lynchburg 10.35 a. m At 8TAUVTON, Valley H. R, Train leaves 10.40 a. m. for 
arria n rg, lnchoater, ko. 
Sleepin  ars on Express Train between Rich- 
ond nd Covington. 
Express. 
10 10 a. m.l 12 35 a. m. 
11 19 44 
12 15 p. m. 
HARRISON BURG, VA.. 
we have just opened and are selling a splendid stock of 
EEADT-MADE CLOTHIHGI 
We believe we have the best assortment in Rocking- I 
ham. and defy the county in the STYLE, MAKE aud 
PRICES of our goods. 
WHOLE SUlTS.froin $6 00 to $40.00; 
OVERCOATS from $5.00 to $25 00. 
We also have the largest and most fashionable stock of . 
jm; A ns? m 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
in the market, and a nice lot of CLOTHS aud CASSI- nivres. All wool Beaver. I ^ yards wide, only $3.00 
per yard, all ot which we will sell cheap for cash. 
Everybody luvlto-t to call and examine for them- 
selves, as we can offer you a greater variety and much 
nicer goods than can bo gotten eltewhere, and will sell 
them nt short profit*. 
Call at < nee aud you will bo able to make a satislac- 
tory selection. 
VfWe still cut garments, whether you buy the 
goods of us or elsewhere. 
1). M. SWITZER & SON. 
octl '71 
Mine Demorest's Reliable Patterns. 
a largo assortment of Novel and Beautiful Styles, 
for Ladies' and Children's dresbes. comprising the 
most rare aud elegant designs ever offered. 
See the splendid Port-l olio of Fashions—Price 16 
cents. Also the book, 
 "WriA.T TO   
containing ful' and complete information on every 
department of Ladies' and Chil'lren's Drees, giving 
valuable information to Dress-raakers and the Ladies 
generally. 
This Season my stocjc is the largest, most 
complete, choice, and varied ever of- 
fered tefore. in this town, al the 
lowest guaranteed prices. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFEKED 
—IN— 
G r ns ille  * 1 36 
Louisa  2 33 
eaver am  3 37 
Jnuction   4 12 
RICHMOND  5 30 
COOK'S CREEK LAND FOR SALE. 
IN pursu moo o: a decree of tbo Circuit Court of Llockin^hani county rendered at the May Term, 
OI u nk uun nn w V»I«j AVIW MIUUW , ....... .... • _ A » i i 
adequate u.Hilary force on our aide of the | to »uto tbo ohaiK«s tua.le I COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
river to prevent ralda and punieli outlawH. 
A brlrf eutumary In (flve" tbe report of 
the Secretary of the TrraBury, and the aec 
n-tnry'M recomuieudation that a tax of ten 
ceiite a pound on lea and two cents a pound 
on coffee should ho impoaed, iu lieu of a 
number of petty and auuoyinK iuterual rev 
enue tuxes which yield a less amount of rev 
•uue, is iucurred in. 
The servlees rendered by the army lest 
summer, upon the appllcuthm of the author' 
itles of several States, iu aid of the suppres 
shut of (lumesllc riots and dlslurbaucxs are 
Urlctly alluded to, 
'rite uecersltv for a ohnii^e iu the policv of 
ihe ,{overumeut lu Ihe trrntment of the In' 
1 Ulsus iv forcibly presented, 'i'lts aeluiowi- 
itKaiust KelloHg by Jmliie Spoffor'1 r. I 
alive to his taiiiperiuH with tbe tetiiiM 
iti^ Ixuird. Tbta drew out Mr. Conk 
hug, wbo disputed tbo ueuussity for af- 
tinuiug a tight which was self ovidout, 
and be ndiaatod that if the oUarges 
were uroved it would ouly take a lau 
jority vote to ntiseal Mr. Kollog 
should he be admitted Mr M ru-'iiV 
object iii offering his amouduieat wa 
merely to obtaiti an exprtiNsiou from 
the re|iubli«uii side, aud this burnt' 
ginned he wilhdrew it. Ttu iSena 
iheu took u rvce.-u till 7:30 P. il. 
PURHUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of 
ttockimihnm county- romlerod ut the October 
Te» ni, 1877, in the ohanoery eousu of Burton A Whit- 
mer uglilnHt Jacob W. Long, therein depuudlug aud rindetoi'iuiued. 1 ahull. 
On Batnritny, the 20ili «<Ry «»f DHct*mbHr, 1877, 
proceed at ho front door of the Oonrt-HouHu in Hard- Honbiirg Va., to sell 
A IIOU^R AND LOI OF GROUND, 
the properly of ihe defendant, Jacob W. Long, in the town of Biot iwity. In itockiiiuhu ii co.tuly. The uaid properly a;)JolnN tho Iota ol t'nNlor, Few aud Hoiuan 
I KilM • OF BA' K:~Oue*lhlrd cash; the real due in tw<'lve and ciclituuu nioiitha; the piirchain r giviim 
liouda bcarlug lolere4" from the day of sale, with ap 
proved aoourity for the d«ferri«d i-nymrnta. 011AI(I.K4 K. II \ AH, 
M IJL il , (except tsuudsy between Uinlonaud 
Jlic nnects at STAUNTON with Valley R. 
. l ll rri Vurg, Winchester, A:c, At ' H XR- 
8 1 with Va. Midland R . R. arriving at 
b 5 p. m. At GORDONHV1LLK with Va. 
H, It riving ut Waobiogtou 6.35 p m.; Bal- 
ti r  .  . in.; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. ni.. and New 
, . 5 . . At Richmond with Richmond and 
R hmond and Petersburg Railroads for 
all s Southern Atlantic States. 
 Jt F. —Daily, stopping at all regular t-tations 
es of Covington, aud at Covington. MiUboro', Go 
S ll, S , CliarlottoHville, GordonHville, Louisa, 
Trevlilian'a. Noel's and Junction, connecting at GOIt- 
DONSVILLK with Va. Midland Train, arrivn g at Washington 7 65 a. m.; Baltimore 0 30 a. m.; Phila- 
delphia 1.45 p.m., and New York 5.10 p. m. RICHMOND with Klohmcurt and Danville and Rich- 
mond and Petersburg Railroads for all points in the 
Southern AUantlc Hmtes, and on Sunday Tuesday 
u high tide, connects with the Old Do- 
mini l tn rs from New York. 
lf§'\S ACCOMMODATION TRAIN loaves Gordons- 
ville dally, except Sunday, at 5 a. m.; arrives at Lou- 
isa at 5 40; Beaver Dam 6.43; Junctiou 7.21; Rich- | 
moud 8.40 a m. 
Sleeping cars on Express Train between Covingten 
and ic n . 
aer-T R U II TICKETS for sale at all principal 
i t t. th. South. West Northwest and South 
t; i i h ond at Company's Offices; at 826 Main 
S n c ange Hotel; lu Cincinnati at 171 Wal- 
ibsju House,) at Gruud Hotel aud on C. 
Si O. St .
. M. «. M NX, lONWAY «. HOWARD, 
u ' & ' Richmond, Va. O. P. & T. Ag't 
ISSIONERS' SALE OF 
LE REAL ESTATE! 
BY a decree rendered In the cause of Mar- garet Miltcnhergor et als., Vh. Mary K. Mllton- 
Uerger et. als., by the Circuit Court of Roekiuuhum 
county, Va., at the Fall term. 1877, thereof, we, the 
uuduuHlgued CmuiniHsionerM, appointed lor thai pur- 
pose. will sell at the front door of the Court-1 louse iu 
Harrlsuuburg, at 1 o'clock, p. m., 
On Monday, I7ili of Uocember, lb77, 
(COUNTY COURT DAY.) 
THE TRACT OF LAND, situated near Cress.Koys, 
iu Uockiugham county, Va.. cuutaiuing 
ABOUT 180 AC ES, 
known us the Conrad and KliaaLeth Miltenbnrger 
| furni This In regarded as a gootl farm and well 
, wortli the altentlou of land buyers. 
I KB MS $1(81 cash on the day of sale; iho residue 
I iu four i qual aunnal payinenls. witli lutereat Inmi (he 
day of sal , the piircliaMcr giMiig honda w Uh approved 
perwoiml sec rity, anil (he title reiaUtud as lurther 
eccurlly. J. R. IIOWMAN. j. a. lURNNBEmn u, 
i uovi'lii—Ueo$t» CVuuuissioiiors. 
heRocking b m i
1676. iu the chancery cause of JountLan Shaler vs Jo- 
seph Coffmau's Ex t utor and others, and afflrmod by 
the Court of Appeals ol Virgiuia, we, as Gommissiou- 
era under said decree, will, 
On Tuegduy, llth day of Dereraber, 1877, 
sell on the promises, to the hU hest bidder or bidders there com.'lying with the terms of sale, 
TWO 1RAOTS OF LAND, 
In said decree mentioned, lying near Dayton In said 
county, con tain ing TOGKTHLR ABOUT 250 ACRES. 
Those lands are among the very bes' iu Rockiugham 
and are highly improved, having TWO VAI.UA- * 
BLE BRICK RESIDENCES thereon, with lie- jlfjH cesaary out-huildlngs, fine Orchards, plenty of 
running water, good 'l imber, &c. They will bo offer- 
ed and eold in parcels or ub a whole, as may be most expedient. 
The laud will bo sold subject to the dower right of Ah gull Hoffman, the wid"W ol Joseph Coffman, de- 
ceased whose interest has been laid off aud assigned 
to her by metes aud bounds. TERMS:—So much In hand as may be sufflci-ntto 
pay the compaln.int'B costs of suit in the Circuit Court 
aud ••xpenses of sale, and the residue in three equal 
annual payments, bearing intercut from the day of 
sale, the purchaser to execute bouds with approved 
security for the deferred pa> ments 
J^I*^ L2£i' i Commissioner a. - novlS G G. GRATTAN,!  ! 
ALTI.l'JRE AGRICULTURAL AID SOCIETY Complainants vs. 
Samuel A. Ooffman. M. D. Coffman and Jason N. Bruf-      .Dei'endauts, 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rockinghsni. 
Extract from decree reudcred March6th, 1877:—The 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree, thui this cause be recommitted to a Com miHsioner of this Court to 
take au account oi any liens, by judgment or othor- 
wiso, against the real estate sold under decree In this 
cause to John K. Roller, op any part of the same hav- 
ing priority over the deed of trust to Newman aud 
Trout, truMtoos, so that said liens may bo removed out 
of the purchase mouey." 
The purties to the above entitled cause, and all oth- 
ers inierosted therein, are hereby notified that I have 
fixed upon SATURDAY, the 15th day of December, 
1877, as the time and my office in llarrisonhurg as the 
place of executing th • provisions of said decree, ut 
whicli time ami plueo they wdluttoml and piotccttheir 
interests. Glvou under my hand this Slnt day of November. 
18'i7. PENDLETON BRYAN, Comrn'r lu Ch'y. 
nov22-4w 
A NOTIIEH LARGE SUPPLY OF 
BOOTS I  
JUST UKOKIVKU, AT IIELLKK'S. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
R* PAIRS o aicbuH. Clui k- aud Jewelry In « woi'K munlilio inapner and at reaaonuhh prices. A' 
DRESS GOODS'. 
Black Alpacco, Cashmeres, Shawls. Blankets. Cassi meres, Felt bkirts. Corsets, Kid Gloves, and 
All tlie Noyclties in Ladies' Neck Ties, 
Handkerohiofa. H'wlary, Rnffa, Zophya, OermantowQ Yarns, &c., &c. 
A SPLENDID A8SOUTMENT OF 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, 
HEM'S AND BOYS' BOOTS, TRUNKS, &0., 
,11 of which will bo sold at the loweat caah prices. 




1 W*wU work wtrrMtltd l«ulvu uiuuiua. 
Poat-Offloe  M»,u Strdet^ 
HARRISONBUHG, VA. 
THIS PHlBhllahrarnt la now fitted in flrel-i ln.a «tyl«, mud flllod with a large and auperior alock of 
ConfectloncrlPH, Tnys nml Nrrtlons, 
together with a choice scleetiou o TOBACCO. HE 
GARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN t HUIT--, AO. 
^-Special attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread, Ornamental and Plain ConiecUouonea, etc., for 
parties weddings, balls, fairs, Ac. 
»-mrmrm? ■« »t 
Ladies and gont'emcn will find 
loons up stairs, where the best HtK^H OiblEBH 
will bo furnished, prepared iu any maniior desired. 
Private entrance for Ladles. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full till of fare of every thing seasonable aud nice, 
will bo fuund at my establichmeut. 
,8®-My arrangements are such us to enable me 
keep Just such supplies as will accommodate the 
wants of the people In town and county, and all aio 
iuviled to call* batisfactiou guaranteed. 
Respectfully. 
QEOHUE FILBERT. 
N. 51. CARTBfKlili Prpjirleto. 
THE management of this Hotel basobangeo bands.'v 
and the present proprietor having leased li for a 
term of * ears iu determiUi d to make II one of .he 
moat desirnhle Hotels In the Vail y of Vlrglbla. H itU 
twenty years* cxperleuee us n hotel-U' epcr—huvlng hceu proprietor o. < npou Sprlugs for ueeora) >e»rs, 
also of the Taj lor Hotel Winchester, Vs . betore sod 
sim-f the war. ami asajstsul muiiflger of the Greenl rl- or White Hulphur Hprlngs for seven yenr. —« nnhleu 
him to gusrsnte to his guests couifort and s di ligbt- 
ful sojoiirn si the Ameiican lloicl. •A'My t< nus have beon reduced In oonsi queues of 
the fiusmdsl co mil tion ot the rouplry s*' to sccoin* mot ule tin* Oouimerolsl nicn ss well us tho c set king hca'th and pleaHure. $2.00 aud #Q.M)pe di y; $ 12.00 
per week. (ucvl) N. M UARjMELL. 
A LADDIN COAL « 'L. F«s|o Oil. v-stsfoot. Psv /% s8ti risli I 11 I • s •• •* h. ah'1 1 
aujd OU, bulled a*—-►V J.,Sp. , „ 
iqbl I" * VIM 
■n r'AUirriVirn^ i T rrir Dea™ op A. B. IWCK.-Didd at the Rockinoham Election 1839.-Rock- 
J' VvU.'lW liiALln. resideiice of hie brother-in-law. Sam- ingham county did not oaet ne large a 
M1 i i uel R. Sterling, E< q., in this place, on vote thirty-eight yeare ago as it does 
sonbont, Va.. i i Leo. 6.1877. Thursday, November 29lb, 1877, af- now We recently received from at 
^ 11 ter a painful and lingering illness of old citizen a copy of the election poll ,Hca»AT BT consumption. Andrew B. Ibick, in the of UocUingham for the year 1839, which 
-VANOLllFOIlO. ^ ^ we pubiish with pleasure for many rea- 
ro DOLrAr^;LaTETK In advance. Within the recollection of the wri- sons. It will bring back pleasant mem- 
—— ter there have been but few men as in- ones perhaps to some of the old men, 
^ tl.oo timately identified with the business who were young then. There were but 
e«ohannMqnMat insertion  60 intere8te of the citizens of Rookinphnm seven voting ploc( 8 in this county at 
rw oonnly as was Mr. Iriok. For over that time, whilst there are twentv-two 
** .TaBTUMEiiTH |io for the ftr«» «qu»rf md thirty-five years he bad been actively npw. Of those who were candidates 
, /oh^duionAinqnaroporyoAr. engaged in business in our midst, and before the people in 1839 but. one snr- 
0 in all his operations conducted him- vives: Samuel O^as. Esq.. who yet re 
jLocit. Notioaa 10oflntiper une. wjih strict integrity towards those sides at Cootes' Store, at the month of 
t^n7^::^rr^y^ru. w.^ whom be dealt. Nor were his the "Gap" in this county M-ssrs 
^•continuing before the cioao of the year, will otiMiijggs cpAfcrtioDA by finy mftiifts triv Steele and SfttiiQ^ln wero cannitifttefi for 
, grumy m<7moat bt 
C. fa. 
Term* of Rnhscrlpt ion; 
a WO L RS PER YEAR 1M ADVANCE
A.d vortlnlniE Untoa« 
I •qtfMte rien lines of this type.) one luBertion. $1.00
M ac  Bubaequen e tl ,.. M one year.    10.00 
** ait nontba......  $.00
Y* *t*bt 181mbutr $10 rit a are an
•Tol> 
We are prepared to do Jot) Printing ef all kinds at 
UW ratBB. FOB CABH. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. 
Taking effect November 18th, 1877. 
Tbaimb Eastward: Acoom'n. Pabb'r. A.M. A.M. 
Leava Harrlaouburg.  7 00 11 35 P. M. 
New Market 8 87 12 27 
Arriva Mount Jackson, 12 49 " Woodstock,  13 18 1 60 
«• Strasburg  11 80 2 26 
•• WincheBter,.2 16 8 31 
** Harper's Ferry,  6 16 4 66 
•« Washington, 7 20 
*' Baltimore  $ 40 
Trains Wkbtwabd: Mall-A.M. P. M. 
Leave Baltimore 7 '• Washington  8 40 
•• Harper's Ferry, 11 
•• Winchester, ...12 16 
 7 
 8 40 
  
 1  16 
P. M. 
•• Strasburg,  1 08 
•• Woodstock,  1 49 2 89 . . , , , . 1 • tt • 
•• Mt. Jackson 2 u 3 42 the National bankinc: laws of the Uni- 
•• New Market  2 33 * , 1 rvi i 1 • i. •! 1 
•• Broad way 2 49 4 bo ted States which necessanly were put 
Arrive HarriBonburg,  3 20 6 60 ' j.u ai 1 
•* stauuton  420 into operation in the btate of Virgm- 
On Sunday, Monday, TuoBday Thursday and Satur- • na :n ftii nf fka Southern States 
d.y Accommod.tlon tr»in for HarriBonburRand Steun- IS, RS m SU OI me oouioeru omieH ton, will lo.y« Tlmbervllle «t 11.08 «. m.. Bro.dw.y Vnrv nonn nff«P thfl war the First Na- 
11.If, arrivo at H.rrifionburg 12.16 p. m., SUuntou 2 very 800n auer 1110 ,lr p. m. Retnrn, will leays SUuntou »t 6 p. m. .nd Bar- tionnl Bank of Harrisonblirg was estab- rlaonburg 6.36. 
 lished, and Mr. Iriok was placed at its 
■Va,ll©37- rrctllroa-Ci- head as President, in which relation he 
On .nd aft.r Mond.yTNnvT'iHth, 1877. tr«tnB win continued until he resigned, perhaps a run .a follows: couple of months before his death 
BEO0LAR PASSENGER. . . , , , , . • . . l 
West. Aided by several pjood assistantSj he 
L«y. H.rria.nburg .tfio P'8M succeeded in building up here one of 
Arriv. .t suunton —■ ■ # s0 4 10 the soundest and best managed Banks 
^7.^HaXouhuVi;.\V::.V.n 86 \\l in the Union. During this period he 
~ became one of the owners nf the fa- 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. mons Rawley Springs property, and 
-—  upon the organization of the first 
Dr. Arnold at Masonic Hall. The j^ftw]ey Springs Company became its 
people of this town are liberal patrons pre8j,ient. This company was not as 
of amusements and manifest their ap- s„CPeflsful as wft9 anticipated, but his 
iat. He dealt largely in estate, 
and owned at difierent periods some 
of the finest landed properties in this 
and adjoining counties. When the 
Bank of Rockmgham went into op- 
eration in 1854, such was the reputa- 
tion be bore for integrity, and such 
the general confideiice in his finan ial 
ability, that he was called to the Pres- 
idency of that institution. To his 
good judgement and business qualifi- 
cations, in large part, was duo the suc- 
cess of the old Bank of Rockingham, 
which was preserved in sound condi 
tion even through the perils of a civil 
conflict of four years' duration. With 
the end of the war, however, the Bank 
of Rockingham for the year 1839, which 
we publish with pleasure for many rea- 
sons. It will bring hack pleasant mem- 
ri s r s t  s  f t l , 
who were young then. There were but 
a es
that time, whilst there are twentv-two 
o . f t r i t  
before the people in 1839 but. one sur- 
vives: Siimuol C"0'ea, Esq., who vet re 
t.
the "Gap" in this county Messrs 
amue s e didat s
Congress. Mr. Steele was a citizen of 
this county, a oractioing lawyer, and 
one of the leading men at thin bar at 
that day. His office was in a small 
dingy room, cut. off from the rear part 
of what is now the "Ott Corner" store- 
room. He resided where his son Capt 
James Steele now lives, about 1J miles 
from this place. Msj Ed H. Smith, 
was elected to the House of Delegates 
Ho lived on the Valley Turnpike, abont 
two miles North of this town Ha sub- 
sequently erected the fine, large struc- 
ture now occupied by his widow, Mrs 
Julia H. Smith, and other relatives.— 
He and Mr Steele have both been dead 
manv years, having lived to a good old 
of Rockingham was closed, because of age, honored and respected by the peo- 
i g |.le of their day and generation. As 
b .—
to Mr. Sbipman, we are in doubt. Ho 
was the oldest of the oandii'atcs, and 
was a very old man when the writer 
was a boy, and died before we had 
reached that period at which one no- 
tices or can know i rominent men of 
a remote section of the county. He 
and Mrj. Ed. H Smith were elected to 
the House of Delegates iu 1839, as the 








preciation of anything meritorious by p 
good audiences when the attractions ^ 
offer sufficient inducement. Like all r 
inland towns, we have been visited by j.j 
humbugs of every description, paid for 
our experience, and cussed out the art ^ 
fal dodgers as they have come and t 
gone, until at last we have become sus- 0 
ptcious of everything proposed for our 0 
snppoit, unless preceded by national t 
reputation or auquestioned local en- 
dorsement. c 
We were never more agreeably dis- v 
•appointed than on Monday evening, c 
when, with many misgivings, we went j. 
•io the Masonic Hall to witness the per- ^ 
forraance of Dr. Arnold, who, without f 
flourish of trumpets or loud acclaim. ^ 
had a few days previously announced ( 
his entertainment through the medium t 
of a few QDassuming handbills. The ( 
Hall was bnt sparsely filled when the , 
Doctor made his appearance and qni- . 
etly announced to the peanut eating, 
catcalliug and whistling Hoodlums | 
that the first manifestation of indeco- | 
rum would result iu the offender be- j 
ing thrown down stairs head first, and ; 
like the law governing the enforcement , 
of the Mnffett Punch Bell, the infor- | 
mor would receive a liberal reward.— ( 
"The Doctor intimated, and we agree, 
that any man or guffawing youth who 
would munch peanuts during the reci- 
tation of a sweet poem or the rendition 
of a song, would steal sheep or rob a 
hen roost. 
"Music hath power to soothe the 
savage breast," and a man without mu- 
sic in his soul is fit for treason and 
spoils. So says the editor of Gruber's 
Almanac, and be ought to kuow. Some 
people have too much music in their 
soles, and should soak them in water 
before meandering into a place of 
amusement dnrlug the play. After de- 
fining his position, and organizing him- 
self into a polioe force, the Doctor 
brought bis orbs to bear ou a few 
"gaooius" who were perched on the 
backs of the benches like Christmas 
turkies, whereupon the peanut gallery 
limbered up and slid into the seats, 
and the Doctor then retired for a few 
moments and appeared costumed as a 
Prima Donna, and treated the audi- 
ence to a most amusing burlesque imi- 
tation of the Divas of the operatic 
stage. His recitations, sweet songs 
and wonderful impersonations have 
never been excelled here. As a ballad 
singer with guitai accompaniment, we 
think him unequalled. His range of 
voice is marvelous, and his tenor, from 
the softest to highest pitch, is clear, 
sweet and sympathetic. 
Before the oouclusiou of this most 
enjoyable treat, the Hall was well filled, 
and on Tuesday evening there was not 
a vacant seat. The Doctor is an origi- 
nal character, travels for his own 
amusement and for the pleasure de- 
rived from the amusement of others. 
He drives through the country with hie 
dog and gun, taking pleasure wherever 
be finds it,and seeing what there is to be 
seen. He is a man of fine aUuimneuts, 
good eduoatioo and rare versatility iu 
bis line. We regret that he never vis- 
its a place the second time, aa wo could 
Insure him a hearty welcome at all 
times. 
Dr. Arnold, at the oouolusion of his 
Second euteituiuioent on Tuesday 
night, unttounced a third for Wednes- 
day night, at o'clock, fur the bene- 
ul Woodbine lmp|'ov|tu.eul Jduoiety. 
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340 80 367 288 171 
19 39 67 65 6 
16 29 49 41 3 
39 30 63 54 21 
84 44 46 12 138 
21 17 36 13 27 
54 10 54 56 19 
572 266 652 619 384 
uhg Graded School—The 
following is a list of those pupils who 
have attained a high degree of excel- 
lency during the past week: 
Department No. 1 —Teacher, Miss 
Herndon. Recitation, Elsie Cmumiiigs, 
Fminie Conrad; D-niortment, Char- 
lotte Butler, Elsie Cummings, Fannie 
Conrad. Bettie Conrad, Jennie Davis, 
Kiltie Evans, Dora Gains, Mary Sul- 
livan, Jennie Fultz. 
Department No. 2.—Teacher, Mr. M. 
Lindon. Medalist, Apna Ward; Reci- 
tation, Luln Effincer, Sallie Penehten- 
berger, A. Holler, M. Kellev, Nannie 
Martz, Willie MeAlistor, M. Nicholas, 
Flora Rogers, Maggie Sprinkle, Anna 
Ward, Nennie Royer, Chae. O'Ferrall, 
Piiuf Fletcher; Deportment, Sallie 
Feucbtenborger, Annie Heller, Mary 
KelUy, Nannie Martz, Ada Marshall, 
Annie Swansou, Anna Ward, Nannie 
Royer. 
Department No. 3. —Teacher, Mr. 
L. Borden. Medalist, Bradley Chris- 
tie; Recitation, Lee Woodson, Lizzie 
Willis, H. Bassford, Clarence Van Felt, 
Sallie Logan, Settle Ward, K. Helph- 
enstine, Willie Cha'-e, Jno. Swanson, 
Minnie Phillips; Deportment, Charlie 
Irvine, Preston Gray, Bradley Christie, 
Eddie Glenn, Sallie Flick, Thomas 
W< iner, Kyle Wartmann. 
Depart menl. No. 4—Teacher, Miss 
L. A. Van Pelt. Medalist, John Mitch- 
el; Recitation, Harry Grove, Charles 
Lnewner, Jennie Fultz, John Lee, 
Eddie Martz, John MitcheJ, Alma 
McAllieter, Wilton Eichelherger, Chas- 
Garrison. Pinkney Gnyer; Deport- 
ment, Flora Bowman, Robert, Van 
Pe If. John Boyd, Willie Boyd, Jno 
Mitcl el, Eddie Martz, B. Marshall 
George Weiner, R. Dwyer, P. Gnyer. 
Alice Filbert, Stella Flainm. Alma 
McAllister, 
j Department No. 5.—Teacher, Mrs. 
V. Warren. Medalist, Laura Snyder; 
Recitation, Lnnra Snyder, Eliza Car- 
ter, Tahhie McAllister; Deportment, 
Jn'ia Fnltz- R Newman, Alice Carter. 
Eliza Carter. 
Tillie G. Herndon, Principal. 
UltlUVITIEH. 
Turkeys one dollar eacb. 
Circuit Court cloaed on Thursday last. 
Dr. Arnold is a whole orchestra himself. 
Head the letter from the School truetees. 
Communication witli Pendleton is cut off. 
Wouldn't a freshet insurance company 
pay t 
Indian Summer has gone to its reserva- 
tion, < 
Panic prices in ten pins. Strikes are im- 
minent. 
The Guards paraded on Thursday after 
nonn last. 
No change in the Harrisonhurg markets 
this week. 
Those who wait for thicker ice may get it 
thinner and not so nice. 
Thanksirlvine services, at the Episcopal 
Church were well tttended. 
Senator Paul a-id Delegates Mnffett ami 
Harrisn' ^f-'t for liiclimoad on Monday, 
Ti:.". ^ temales in'fi'lJ V.asiem 
Lunatic , th1"" Williamshurg from this 
county. 
Damag'tt £5 tll-P road lias suspended cnal 
importation to Bridgewater from NnrtliTiTv- 
er Gap. 
Supervisors should give the roads imme- 
diate and superior supervision. Our trade is 
suffering. 
Nothing superinduces misquoting of 
Scrioture so much as to find your wood too 
long for your stove. 
The farmers are busily engaged along the 
line of our streams in repairing damage to 
fences and other property. 
Masonic Hall was crowded on Thursday 
night to hear the Haymakers. The repeti- 
tion was not a success, financially. 
There will be an oyster supper at the 
Spotswood Hotel on Thursday evening next 
for the benefit of Woodbine Society. 
Mr. J. F. Rinker. formerly with Roller Si 
Roller. Mt. Crawford Station, lias gone into 
business at Monterey, Highland comity. 
On Friday last Newton Long of this place 
killed a chicken-hawk which measured for- 
ty-flve inches from tip to tip of the wings. 
At the Spotswood Bar next week will be 
found a supply of ham. tripe, pickled pig's 
feet, &c., necessary to make a good lunch. 
Dr. Harper is again in town. He will be 
found at the Partlow Building, where lie 
has on hand a large supply of all his medi 
cines. 
Our Schools—They arc to ConUitiio Rut 
Six Moiitlis, &c. 
exertions in its behalf wore indefatiga- 
ble, and bis health suffered greatly by 
reason of bis labors for the benefit of 
the company. 
He was several terras a member of 
the Board of Supervisors of this coun- 
ty, and for the last ten or twelve years 
of his life receiver of the Circnit Conrt 
of Rockingham, in all of which rela- 
tains he was a good officer. 
He was a heavy loser hv the resnlta 
of the late war, as were thousands who 
were ardent supporters of the "lost 
cause." But his losses never cansed 
him to murmur or engage in fault- 
finding tirades, but with the courage 
and noble spirit which always distin- 
guishes the true man, bo commenced 
again the battle of a busy, active busi- 
ness life, and no one has ever been 
able to cast a shadow upon his integ- 
rity, or impugn his long and honora- 
ble bnsiness career. 
He died a Christian. Long before 
the summons came he expressed hie 
desire for death as a relief from suffer- 
ing; yet he mormured not at the smit- 
ing hand of Providence, bat calm and 
resigned to the will of Him, whom he 
knew to be "too wise to err," he pass- 
ed from earth, a shining exemplar of 
the most ennobling virtues, au honest 
man, and passed through the 
"Valley of the Shadow ot death" with 
unwavering courage. 
Fire Alarms.—On Thursday evening 
last about 7 o'clock an alarm of fire 
was sounded. The Rescue Firemen 
were out promptly, but there was no 
occasion for their services. The fire 
was discovered to be on the roof of 
John Wesley Chapel (colored M. E. 
Church) which was easily extinguished 
by a bucket of water thrown upon it. 
The damage was repaired with a few 
shingles. 
Another alarm was sounded about 
noon on Monday last. Again the R<>s 
cue boys were promptly on the ground, 
but their services were not needed.— 
This time the fire was in the hot-house 
of Wm. H. Waesche, on West Water 
street, the wood work of which had ta- 
ken fire from the furnace. The dam- 
age to the building was slight, but the 
loss of flowers and plants is a very se- 
rious one, almost all being irretrievably 
rained. We sincerely sympathize with 
Mr. W. in his misfortune, for his hot- 
house was filled with rare plants sl 
flowers, the accumulation of yeais of j 
industrious search and care, all of 
which have been swept away iu a mo- 
ment. 
I. O. G. T.—Owing to the inter- 
ruption to travel the Grand Lodge, I. 
O. G. T. at Stauuton lost week was 
not very largely attended. Nearly all 
the officers were re-elected and some 
re-appointed. The elected and ap- 
pointed officers wore installed by Dr. 
W. J. Points, of this place. Past Grand 
Worthy Chief Templar. 
The reports announce the order to 
he flourishing and its introduction into 
live new counties the past year. Un- 
der the jnrisdiotiou of the Grand 
Lodge of the world there are 43 Grand 
Lodges, with a total luemhership of 
400,000 people. 
The next session will be held in 
Richmond, 
Re organized.—Alter a quiet of about | 
a year, the Rescue Fire Company was 1 
re-organized in part on Saturday even- j 
ing, 17th ult., and completed ou Sai- j 
urday evening last. The following nffi 
cers were elected; Herman Wise, j 
Captain; W. A. Slater, let Lieutenant; 
W. S. Cordell, 2nd Lieutenant; J. M. 
Royer, 3rd Lieutenant; John Braillev> i 
Secretary; Adolpb Wise, Treasurer; 
Thos. W. Bassford, Chief Engineer; F. 
B. Treiber.-Chief HoS' man. Chiel En- 
gineer Bassford re appointed James 
Sullivan, John W. Points and Robert 
Bassford as Assistant Engineers. The 
Chief Hosemau has not yet announced 
his aseistants. This Company was for 
several years ably commanded by Cap- 
tain John Paul, who resigned because 
of pressing engagements. It has been 
a fine Company in the past, *.ud its ef- 
ficiency will he maintained no doubt 
by its new officers. 
   
Winter Schedule at this Office.— 
Leave the door wide open on entering. 
Ask the editor for a chew ot tobacco, 
and twist off half a plug. Draw up 
your chair, open the stove door and 
spit ou the poker. Pick up a paper 
and ask the editor what was cut out of 
each place. If be is writing be as com- 
municative as possible, but if using the 
scissors, keep quiet as his mind is ab- 
sorbed. Tell him you reckon there 
ain't much in the papers now s days; 
lhat you knew a newspaper feller once 
who was hung for poisoning a preach- 
er. If a man comes in to subscribe, 
say that you take the Christian at Work 
and get a chroino every week worth 
eleven dollars. If you leave that day 
tell the editor you will he in to-morrow 
to look over bis files of 1384, to see 
whether it was Jim or John Beasley's 
cow that was sold for taxes. 
 M | > | ^ | Superintflndcnt Andrew has moved his 
_ m nT ii r l i I enmp to Nortli River, and the work of re 
Exhumed—W. Waller, a Lieutenant I ' , , r. , * m millding the bridge near Mt. Crawford will 
in the 2Dd Va Cavalry, C. S. Array, „nimpn.0 ft, once_ 
Religious Notice.—The second quar- 
terly meeting for the first Distrtct, Au- 
gusta Baptist Association, will be held 
with Mt. Crawford Baptist church iu 
this county, commencing Friday Deo. 
28th, 1877. Introductory sermon by 
Elder John H. Taylor. 
Discussions upon Home, State and 
Foreign Missions, Ministers relief fund, 
Family worshipi, Sabbath School and 
Bible work. The true idea of church 
Discipline, Education Board, System- 
atic Beneficence, &c. 
The puhlio ire invited to attend. 
Change op Schedule —Since the wash 
out week before last there has been a 
change in the running of the oars on 
our railroads. The train to Baltimore 
has been leaving at about 7 o'clock in 
the morning and arriving here from 
Baltimore at any time it can get hero 
in the afternoon. Regular time will 
soon be established. 
Postmasters Wanted.—The post-of- 
fices ot MoGaheysville and Waverlie 
are to have new occupants. At the 
former office the postmaster must step 
aside for some violation of the postal 
laws, and at the latter Mr. Spindle re- 
signed. 
was drowned at Port Republic at the 
time of the battle at that place, in 1802, , 
in attempting to ford the river. He 
was buried by Mr Charles Weaver and 
fsmily on "Weaver's Islaud," and his 
grave marked. On Tuesday last bis 
remains were exhumed by his brother 
and a friend and removed to Amherst 
countv, Va., the place of bis nativity. 
The Haymakers.—According to an- 
nonncement the "Haymakers" was ren- 
dered at Masonic Hall on Thursday 
night last, the andieuoe in attendance 
being the largest ussemhled there for 
some time. All things cousideied the 
piece was well sung and the results 
gratifying. It was repeated on Friday 
night, but the assemhlage was not as 
large. The receipts on the first eve- 
ning were about $60 
 
The relations of Andrew B. Irickf 
deceased, request ua to state that they 
return their grateful thanks lo the 
numerous friends for their kind atten- 
tion to him during his protracted ill 
ness. They will long be remembered 
by the bereaved family. 
  
From the Highland Recorder we learn 
that the recent flood did considerable 
damage in Highland county, this 
State, and Pendleton county, West Va. 
The Recorder says: 
"Much damage was done on this 
stream (South Branch.) we learn, as 
far as Franklin. At that place, we are 
informed, that the woolen factory of 
J. A. Hanway was much damaged. 
Several thousand feet of lumhnr be- 
longing to this gentleman was washed 
away; also a lot of sh'ngles. His ten 
ant, Mr. Goodwin and family, were 
driven to the mountains. 
Ou South Fork, below Franklin, a 
bouse belonging to a Mr. Trumbull, 
was washed off. 
Ou North Fork, some dirtance be 
low Cireleville, a tauyard and mill 
were waahed awav. 
VVe were told by a gentleman from 
Back Creek that this hitherto quiet 
stream overflowed its bin.ka, and con- 
trary to its usual custom, swept fences 
and everything else movable in its way. 
The road from Ruckman's to Mrs. 
Thomas Camphell'a was entirely de- 
stroyed A corn-crib holonging to a 
worthy ooloted mai, wb<<Be name wi- 
have forgotten, was carried off with 
about four hundred bushels of corn, 
the result of bis summei's work. 
Jackson's river was not idle by any 
means. For miles down this river not 
a vestige is left to mark the road once 
used by the people of that section. 
Fences, corn fields and meadows were 
i much damaged. 
l The oldest inhabitants say that never 
have they witnessed such a rise in Jack- 
sou's river. 
From Bull Pasture we also learn 
> that much damage was done to crops, 
i fencing, &o " 
' o
com e ce at . 
Woodn't it be better for our choppers to 
saw wood ? We think it wood. VVe wood 
prefer seeing sawing to having our eastern 
eye knocked out with a chip 
When the shades nf night are falling fast 
if you are not careful you will fall yourself 
into some of the numerous holes in the 
plank walk on South Main Street. 
The onterlainment by the pupils fit Harri 
snnburg Graded School will be given on 
Friday evening, December 14tb. instead of 
the 21at,)aa previously announced. 
Augusta contributes two more convicts to 
the ppnllentlary:—Jacob A. Bright for steal- 
ing $170 from Daniel Milier; John McLain 
for stealing $100 from David Baylor. 
Capt. Grattan nf this place lost part of the 
timber of a new barn in course of erection, 
on his farm near Mt. Crawford by the fresh- 
et. His low lands, known as "the Island," 
were badly washed. 
A Dry River man says the water rose so 
high lie bad to get out on the roof and ait on 
the chimney to keep the water from coming 
in. Ho would have saved bia property but 
for bis wife jiutting a pine log ou the fire. 
"Truth crushed to earth will rise again," Ac. 
The mail horse on the Port Republic 
route, immortalized hy the COMMONWEALTH 
as "The Razor Back Steed" or "Harnessed 
Lightning," and belonging to M. O. Crabill, 
breathed bis last on Tuesday evening, short- 
ly after coming to town Let us hope be 
lias gone to horse heaven. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
A correspondent of the Page Courier, 
writing from Front Royal, Va., says:— 
PROM BROOK'S GAP. 
Dovitsvrt.i.E, Nov. 2.'), 1877. 
Editor op Commonwealth The rain 
which began on Titursday. tiie 22nd. contin- 
ued until sundown the nest evening, when 
a perfect gale of wind accompanied hy tor- 
rents of water awept through the Gap, The 
waters from the mountain sides rushed mad- 
ly to the river and creeks, the hanks were 
soon overtiowed and then the work of de- 
struction was fairly begun. All the public 
roads are nearly obliterated and the lauds 
are frightfully washed. In and around 
Doveaville nearly everything is destroyed- 
In W'if.tig's store the water was seven feet 
deep. Twenty Ibournnd shingles, five hun- 
dred feet of plank, all the small buildings, 
iucludiug a poultry honae with one bun 
dred live chickens, were swept away, and 
Mr. Gen. Wittig with his family were forced 
to leave their house at 11 o'clock at night 
and barely escaped with their lives. They 
had te wade Severn 1 hundred yards in order 
to reach the house of a neighbor—Mr. Sou 
der. 
Tlte water was more than a mile wide as 
it swept down the Gap, and at Doveaville it 
was a perfect sea. Tlte dutnago to roads, 
houses, mills, dams, he., is immense, and 
the lluod is the greatest since that of 1846. 
Brock's Gap. 
Astoiiisliing Success, 
It is the duty of every person who lias 
used Boschee'b German Syrup to let its 
wonderful qualities be known to their 
friends in curing Consumption, severe 
Couglis, Croup, Asthma, I'neumouia, and in 
fact ail throat and lung diseases. No per- 
son can use it without immediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve any case, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to rec 
eommeud it to the poor dying consumptive 
' at leaet to try one bottle, as 40,000 dozen 
The undersigned d. em it their duty at this 
time to call tile attention of tlte citizens of 
Hnrriaouhurg to certain facts in couneCiion < 
with the Pub'ic Schools of this School Die 1 
tricl, and feeling that the good of our entire ( 
cotuiniiniiy must ami will b" promoted hv | 
the healthy and etllcient operation of our 
Public S 'linola, and that this ean only he ac 
cninplished by tlte lieaity co operation and ( 
assistance of all our citizens, we humhly ask | 
the attention a' all. | 
The under igned, with one exception, en. 
tered upon their duties as Trustees fertile 1 
Public Schools of this District in Auirusi I 
last, ti din r the Dislru t builheneii witli a 
debt, -f $Lmi6, as of July 8lst, • 1877, this 
indebtedness being largely the result of a 
failure to receive the amrtuiAs to which the 
District was entitled from tlte several souices 
provided by law. Hut the debt was up' n us, 
ami it became our duty to use all p ssible 
economy in the conduct of the Schools, we ' 
therefore reduced the number of taachers, ' 
as compare'! with the past year, from teirto i 
eight, we also do- roased the pay of the lea 
chers, and dimiiiisbed all expenaes within 1 
our power, thereby reducimr lite coats of 
running the Schools from $570 to 'ess liiun 
$400 per moutli, as cjinpaied witli last year. a;.-.!, (etuCttoii. expecting thai the same 
amount of funds as was recelveu last year 
would be available this year, w» linped and 
expected to he able to run the Schools for 
the period of nine months Bnt wnhin the 
pist W. uis '.vb liave been informed tha' we 
will receive nothing from the Peabody Fun I 
toward tlte cut rent expenses of our Schools 
This is chiefly because the amount received 
f on tbat'fund by the State wassomucb less 
this year than last, and partly because of 
what will hereafter be mentioueil. The com 
pitted net amount to be received by tbisDia 
Irict for school purposes was $2,000 from the 
Corporation, $800 front the State, and $800 
from the Peabody Fund The State having 
as yet failed to pay the amount due this D.s 
trict from last year's levy, wo have nothing 
certain to depend upon for funds for runniug 
the School except the Uorporalli n taxes, 
which, as wo have said, is about $2,000, so 
that we will, therefore, he unable to ruu the 
School longer than six montlis at tlte most. 
This rpanlls, as you see, from events over 
which wo have had no control. Tlte causes 
are lite failure to receive funds and the ex 
penses and debt with which we have to con 
tend. 
As you all well kn w, while we have eight 
schools or grades of classes—live white and 
three colored—and should perhaps have two 
more, yet to our stiauie and constant expense 
and consequent loss, we have no school build- 
ings, hut are compelled to rent, from year to 
year, houses for school purposes. Allarounl 
us,in town and country tb rnughout our county 
and State, are to bo found, very -ew miles 
apart, neat and comfortable school houaes, 
with all the aitpliances for the proper con- 
duct of the schools. These neat and tidy 
houses, dotted here and there in lb* woo's, 
hy the roadside, and in our neighboring 
towns, should long since have animated us 
to provide a school house. But ilarrisouburg 
Ins none, end the bull ing occupied by our 
white schools is not only not our own, hut it 
ia unsightly, uncomfortable and expensive 
as a school house. It is lite rent of these 
buildings, which has heretofore been some 
$750 and is now $400 per year, and tlte ex 
pooso of endeavoring to overc >m • tlte Incon 
veuiences at ton ing their use that consumes 
our funds, retards the progress of our schools 
and threatens our school term. But, fellow 
cilizeiis, the remedy Is not within our reach 
as Trustees. W. have endeavored to do the 
best we could with the means within our 
power VVe can only go as far as the funds 
which coiite to our hands will allow, and we 
have no funds available with which to pnr 
chase buildings. VVe are, however, ablo o 
say to you that there are means within yo r 
teach by which, If you avail yourselves,y >o 
can obtain exa'-tly what wo need. A num 
ber of gen tie men of our town have offered lo 
donate to this School District, and vest in the 
Trustees thereof, the title to the properly 
now occupied by our white schools, which is 
one ot the most valuable lota of laud in our 
town. Tiie lot has front on Main Street of 
soiiie 200 feet and a deptlt of some COO feet, 
exteudiug from Main through to German 
The conditions are that the people of the 
town will at once raise the sum of $3,500 to 
be used in tlte erection of a comfortable 
sctiool building. But this is not all. Dr 
Ruffner has obtained n doaation of $1,500 
from tiie Peabody Fund, to be paid October 
Ist, 1878, towards tliis $3,500, provided wo 
secure this property and bave the building 
erected by that time, so that there ia now 
presented to you au opportunity for ohtaiuing 
this lot of land, wortli at least $4.0C0. and 
$1,500 in money by your simply raining the 
sum of $2,0U0. 
Will you ai t? Tltink of ill You have a 
chance now whicn you will never have again. 
You can secure a most valuable property by 
loaiiing to yourselves ttnd your children a 
am 11 sum of money. If one hundred per 
sons will give $20 eaclt you will have the re 
quired amount. There are urauy persons 
who can give much more than $20 and not 
feel it; ami none can invest their money in t- 
ter, for by giving they will save taxes, a d 
be getting back twice the sum, wnile out 
community will be greatly henetitted an I 
our town enriched There ia n ititing so en 
ttcing to strangers as good school houses and 
churches, and there lias nothing so detract! d 
from Ilarrisouburg as her want of schm 1 
buildings. 
Subscription papers will be in the hands 1 of eaclt of the Trustees, ou wh ou y m will 
please call at once, as it is a matter wuich de 
t i mands your earliest attention,jmd upon your 
action depends the succes- of this moveiueni 
gmle and was killed ait the second bat- 
tle of Cold Harbor, near Ricbrnond, 
Va., in 1864. Lient. Philip Terrill, 
tbe third son, was a member of R is- 
Scr's Confederate cavalry division, and 
was killed in an engageiueiit near Wiu- 
ohester, Va., in the fall of 1864. Yet 
the old gentleman bore np tbrongh all 
the years since tbe war with u fortitude 
that was admirable and toaching. He 
bos a brother oven more venerable than 
himself, who has long been a citizen ia 
a Northern Stale, and resided at New- 
port, R, I —Hall Sun. 
James L Avis, ) 
Gko O. Conuad, >■ Tr 
G. F. L'ompton, ) 
Death of Col. Win. H. Terrill. 
There now lives in this county a man ; W0r',1
1,01(1 lRBt y"1!' au.? "" '>n, ra"f 
tr. „t.l „..,1 ,.^f - "-l""-" vt fail was reported. buch a medi. 
i ... . , i u i • > Oyster Supper.— Mrs. L. H Ott, t m b ".sn,!. ou .. _ . 
1) A secretary of Woodbine Society,teqaeals 
us to state that an oyster supper for 
. , . the lienpfit of the Society will be given b il * • 
^ in tho Si'OUwooii dining room on next 
Gold iu Voik AjLuudu^f ^1.02^. • Tbur«duy ovouing, tbe I3tb iuBtapt* 
105 years old, and proof of this is found i 
iu tbe testimony of a very old woman, 1 
neur 90 years of age, who knew this 
man when she whs but a child. This 
lady now enjojs ber second eyesight, 
and eats tbe bread of old age with a , 
new set of natural teeth. 
Ot'iinil Coniicll, Hons of Jomulnb. 
A sweclai meeting >if the Grand ('ounoil of 
Vlvts .• and West yirglnla. Hons of Jonn 
d •wiJkh'' hel'V ' ho Hall of ExrrlHior 
t'ouu, nWlJo. 3. itA l>lon>VB.,on Monday, Dec. 10, uH7i at S p. in., to ptss upon tlftt 
a-uendnieiits Iu the Ritual adopted hy the 
Sovereign C'nuitcll. Fast OUiMte and Rupre- 
seniarives will plsase he in attendance. 
By order of Its Grand f'hief, 
i Wm. J. roiKie, 0. W. g«9. 
cine as the German SYRUP cannot he too 
widely known. Ask your Druggist about 
it. Sample Bottles to try sold at. 10 cents. 
Regular size 76 cents. For sale by Jas. L. 
Avis, J. 8. Irwin & Son and L. H. Ott, Ilarr- 
isouburg, Va. oct4 ly 
Something for the Afflicted to Read. 
Dr. Hut per, your Electric Cumpuuitd has 
given me more relief than all tlte ni>-dicuiea 
that I have taken. My coiuplaiiil was turn 
ratgia all through my ay at am, I can cheer- 
fully recommend your mediciuo to all, 
nov. X Benj. Aiime.ntuout. 
If you want a first class suit of cinches,go 
to Harper and get It. He is still agent (or 
Wauaiiniker & Btowit, I'ltihidelplila. litirpi-r 
does all kinds of custom work In the latest 
«tylt. <jo tea UUu uttl eew tuuusy. a I 
In the Chnrlestown (W. Va ) Fret 
Press of yesterday we find announced 
the death of a venettible Virginian, Col 
Win. H. Terrill, a gentleman who ho. I 
become known to hosts of persoiiB in 
his own and other States of the Union 
daring his sojourn through many years 
past at the Warm Springs of Virginia. 
Tbe news of bis demise will he received 
with regret, therefore, hy many, scat- 
tered far and wide, who had in visits lo 
the region of his residence come to 
kuow him and learned to appreciate 
his genial and kindly qnaiitios, as well 
us inental force ami culture. The Free 
Press says: 
"Col. William H. Terrill died in this 
town, at the residence of his sou itt-law, 
Col. George A. Porterfield, on Wed 
nesday night last, 28th of November, 
at tbe advanced age of more than 77 
years. Col. Terrill was a good old Vir- 
ginia gentleman—one of I he olden 
time—ehnractenzed by urbauitv. ■ x- 
oellent sooial qualities, hosphalilv, lilt 
eraiity, of more tlmu ordinary inte ec- 
tual force naturally, ouliured tnr hp 
yond the average of men. To leuru 
something was the result of cnitvors-., 
with him. He served ttie Sta'eof Vir- 
ginia efficiently iu ber A-semhb- unj 
for thirty years or more was t^n able 
attorney for the Commonweejtii in the 
county of Baib. His acqu mt nee wi s 
large, his friends uumt rous, and his 
immediate family devo ted lo him. In 
his last sickness he 'nad the umnstru.- 
11ons of an affeoUouate dun ht'er un.d 
grandchildren." 
This venerable man was devoted to 
his State an-) ber institutions, oat J in 
the late civi. war und<rweut an. expe- 
rienoe in oonnection therewith which 
was remarkable and except tonal. He 
had three sons; one. Gen. Will taut H. 
Terrill, was an officer iit the United 
States regular artin. uud adhering to 
that side was kdlod whilst in comiinind 
of a Federal division nt P -rryvtlle, K.v.. 
iu 1862 Another sou, Gen James B 
TerrdJi cuuimauckd a Goufuderatu hu- 
HISCELLANEOUS. 
1878 Wockly Oazette 1878 
la published at llio office of the DAILY GAZKT JL ev- 
ery Saturday iuorulii(*. It ia a lar^e. handMuojo pap 
of four pauea. twenty-eight eoluiuuB, and ia a mo. « 
of typographic neatn«f>a and beauty. It ia the cbea.- 
eat paper pulilittlied in the city of Dnltimero, and V 
exactly fitted to the reqairenioutH of all who dosin flrst-cfsxa weekly lauiiiy newspaper. The princip 
udhered to in ite preparHtion in to coudeuHo to t.i 
MiniilleHt space matters of merely av. rage intere i 
while upon the Hubjeots which engross public a tie ♦ 
lion it Ih copiouH in iniormatlon and complete in c • 
tall. Hence iiie compact in mailer, lively in tm. I 
inent and entertaining in xtvle. For country and h < 
bnrbnn aubacribera it ia the best paper in the count > 
na • och Inane ernnides the events ot the week at hon 
and abroad, lia WASHINGTON CORRESPONDKNi') 
ia a n arked feature being diatinguiahed by an acci. 
racy and fUUneas exceeded by no Journal in the cons- try. In it corruption is nna- ariugly exposed and pt • 
litica) intrigue laid hare. Hpociai Correaponduiits ai the leading news centres of the country give full dr. 
taila of all irnportunt occurrences, while tin- Associate! 
Press dispatches pubUahed iu Its columua supply fu j 
inforniaUon upon current even's everywhere. J' 
abort, the news columns of the WEKKLY GAZETTd 
cover the whole field of contemporaneoiiB interest to r 
degree ample for the requirements of the gi neral resc 
er. In its editorial disoasHion a pregnant brevity i 
cultivated. The themes are the liv. topics of the Hnn' 
upon wblcli the people desire to be enlighted, and th1 
articles are terse and vigorous in style. The edltorlr I 
tone is fearleas, independent and aggrfsslve. merci- 
less in or.ndemnation of oflicial dishouot-ty and wrong 
doing everywhere, bpecial attention is giv.m to th « 
Literal y Feature* ot the WTTiKLY GAZETTE. Two or more complete slories of a freeh and enter- 
taining character are pnbliHhod In each Issue. Dull ness and prolixity are sednlously avoided hers, as in 
every other departmeut of the paper, and as there sre no continued Htorles, any time is a good time to sub- 
scribe. Each issue rontnlns pood poetry, bright, 
crisp paragraphs nn social topics, fresh miscellaDy, 
and a general coll ction ot bright and attractive mat- 
ter for the home circle. In moral tone the Weekly 
Oazetto is robust sod invigorating. Tbe Flnanelal and Commciciiil riopa tments aro ac.nnite and 
comprchi nsive. and supply full information upon the 
prices of Blocks, the condit on of the Money Market, 
the current prices of BroidBtuffs. Provisions, and oth- 
er commodities. Quotations of the priC' « at the Re- 
tail Markets are also regularly given. The present 
year is one of ii'iusml interose. and imponanoe in the 
world's progress Abro-d, a great war. of v hicht.no man can foresee the end is raging with great ury, 
and constantly menacing the general peace and safety. 
*t home a new administration has a Biimed control of 
national affairs under ciretimstances of peculiar grav- 
ty and Interest. Every intelligont person must khep 
up with the times, and there is no better medium of 
information for all clasRos than tbe WEKKLY GA- 
ZETTE. It ia emphatically A Paper for tlx® Home n ml I lie Flresirle. the town or the cnun- 
try. the farm, the office or the workshop, its cirou- 
intion nlroady very large, ia rapidly incronsing. and 
in order that Its benefits may be extended as widely 
as posaible the price of subscrii.tion is made ver> low. 
Terms in advance, SI ,50 a year, or $1 for six months, 
postage prepaid by the publishers. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS TO CLUDS; 
10 COPIES  $10 00 
With au extra copy of the Weekly Gazette 
one vear. 
«0 COPIES $20 00 
with an extra copy of the Weekly Oarette 
one year, and one copy of the Daily Ga- 
zette siz mouthB. 
30 COPIES  $30 00 
with an extra copy of the Weekly Gazotto 
and one copy of the Dally Qazntte one year. 
THE DAILY GAZETTE 
ia a paper for the people. Tt is independent in all 
things neutral in nothing. In its i.ocal. Financial, 
Commercial Shipping and Miscellaneous Departments 
it maintains a high standard of exce'lencc. It hns a . 
large corps of Special Oorrespondeuts. nnd its Wasb- 
Ington correppnudence i-especially full and iulcrest- 
inir. Tbe GAZETTE is the Btn nnoos ndvoeata of a 
radical change In the character of the National Admin- 
istration. and in the future as in the past, it will at- 
tack nnd expose the misdoiugs of the faithless ser- vants of tbe people. 
The O XZRTTE Ih always bright, lively nnd vigorous 
mid it prints all the news at n low price. Terms: 
$6.00 a year; $3.00 for six months; $1.50 for threo 
months, 60 cents a month, postage paid by nbhshers. 
Address, The Oazettf.. Baltimoro, Md. 
is'zs. 
THE FOUR QUABTERLY REVIEWS 
* AND 
BLAGKW00JTSJV3AGAZINE. 
TIIK LlSUItl AUO SCOTT FCDLISHIIVG CO. 
41 Ihirclay Street, New York, 
/CONTINUE their authnrixwl Reprints of THE ED- 
\ IN BURGH REVIEW, (Whig\) THE WESTMIN- 
STER REVIEW. [Liberal); THE LONDON QUAU- 
TERLY, (Conservative) ; THE DRI J18H QUARiEB- 
LY REVIEW (Evunge. tttal); and ULACKW UOD'B ED- 
INBURGH MAGAZINE. 
These Reprints aro not select ion t ; they give the 
Originals in full, and at about one tuibd the price of 
the English Editions. 
The latest advaucos and discoveries In Ibe arts and 
Rc.ieuces. the recent additions to knowledge in every 
departmeut of literature, and ail the new publications 
as they issue from the press, are fully reported and 
discussed iu the pages of these periodicals, iu lan- 
guage at ouca dear, forcible and couiprchensivo. The 
articles are commonly more cuudenscd and full of 
matter than the average books ot the period. 
Terms for 1878, Including Postage: 
Payablo Strictly in Advance. 
For any One Review  $4 00 per annum. For any Two Reviews   7 oo •• •• 
For any Threo Reviews  10 00 " ** 
For all four Roviews  12 00 " " 
For Blackwood's Magazine  4 00 " " For Blackwood and one Review... 7 00 M ** 
F »r Black wood and two Reviews... 10 00 " " For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 •' ** 
For Blackwood and tho 4 Reviowfc 15 00 " *' 
PI 1115(3 A discount ot twenty per cent, will bo at- uLUDiJi lowed to clubs of loui^r more persona. 
Thus: tour copies of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent to one ttddress for $12.80; four copies of the 
four Reviews and Blackwood for $48, and so on. 
To clubs of ten or more. In uddiliou to the above discount, a copy gratis wilLbo allowed to the gettcr- 
up of the club. 
PREMIUMS.—New subscribors (applying early) for 
tbe year 1878 may have, without charge, ibe numbers 
for the last quarter of 1877 of such periodlcalH as they may subscribe for. 
Or instead, now subRcribere to any two, three, op 
tour of the above pciodlcals, may have one ot the 
••Four Reviews" for 1877; subscribers to all five may 
have two of tho "Four Reviews," or one set of Block- wood's Magazine for 1877. 
Neither premiums to subseribers nor discount to 
dubs can be allowed, unlsss the money Is r'-m ited direct to the publishers. No premiums given to clubs. 
| To secure premiums it will bo necepsary to make 
EARLY applioatiou, as the stock available for thai pur- 
pose is limited. 
I The Lemtnnl Soult Pitlilifcliitig Ceitipany, 
i 41 BABOLAY STRUT, NEW YOUK. 
THE BEST CHANCE YET I 
QUEENS WARE, GLASSWARE, TIN AND WOODEN 
WAKE. LAMPS, SHADES and noUSE-i'UR. 
N1SHING GOODS GENERALLY, CAN 
BE BOUGHT AT 
LCEWENBACH'S ftElALSTORE, 
On East-Market Strec c, Harrisonburg, Va., 
cheaper than anywhere ia this part of tho country, 
which having been parchased direct from th^.tba * 
manufacturers and importers, 
IN THE (IRKHNAL PACKAGES, 
gives me th^ advantage of aulling low down. I keep s 
full line c,f these goods on hand and can supply Ilouse- 
koepera with anything they may want lu my line. 
Pcrsous juiit going to Housekeeping 
i an fluil *n} '.hl'ig tboy uccit, and If lln-y will give mo a 
cull I will tuake tt iu itipir iutoreut. 
<#»' TRY ME ANDIrtS CONVINCED THAT I WILL 
DO WHAT I SAY. Bekpectfully, 
novl-y J. A. LOSWENBACH. Ag't. 
00 TO AEBPEW LEWIS', ' 
rF yon,are .iu wai^t^'f anything Iu his Hue. Ho will sell it to you at a very reasonable price. ocll 5 
Snmetliinur Notr in the tvny of it T rti 
i'ur UuthIr er Uttpliiru. 
J-OJSTJBJS' 
PATENT VENTILATED TRUSS. 
''■IHIS appliance consists of metallic ventllatftdi | iiltttt'B and puds, elegantly plat d with nicklo.' 
which are kept Ui place by non-elastic hnin}a anmad ■ tbe body, bearing equally upou the entire sdrfsos. 
requiring no pads unou tin* baojt or spine, as do the 
various iunus of spring trusres. They are easily ad- 
justed and worn •» Ith perluct ease day and night For 
sale at iuov29) L. H. OTT'S Drag Store. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', " 
IF you iwo iu ueed ot a good CLOCK. He baa au 
HNhorxment of both eigbt-day and Htlrlv-houi4 , v Loc^ti ul Very low prices. ■ m 
To Blaoksiuutlii,. 
Vk>'^ are IIOa prepHP d t« furn h li.aulutlillli . • aUd oihcyo with best Cumburl md foal si ioVy» fit uant*. ' Ld-' 
. WVWO RUHR. apO.N*tt A iJ£. 
iiD Commonwealth. 
Hakriioxhdug, VA   Pec. 0, tH7i. 
Worlsa of art nnH science are thrown 
away on sorae people. At WiisliiDglon 
thev have the tinest telescope in the 
world; and yet tnere are some women 
living who would prefer to look through 
a key-hole. 
A hook canvusser, the other day, 
la'ked half nn hour to induce a lady to 
buy a book. Then she handed him a 
slip of paper, on which was written:— 
"Tin defe and dura 1" 
   
An eminent philologist, when asked 
what " modux operandi" meant, replied 
that it was Latin for bow the old thing 
works. 
Swinging is said by doctors to be 
good exercise for health, but many a 
noor wretch has come to bis death by 
it. 
PROFESHIONAL CARDS. 
~ JaMES kenney, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABnisosBUBO, Va. 
*pSO-vi  
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, llABRI»o.NDCr.o, Va. Offlco 
with Gob. Jolin E. Roller. rovl-y 
GEO. ai GKATTAN, 
ATTORNEY AT-I.AW, Harhibonbuho, Va. A9-Offlce 
South Side of Court-lion ho Square.    
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Stauntoh Va.—Courts: AU- 
miKta, RockbrMHS nnd HiRblanil CobbUcs. 
P. A. DAIKGERF1ELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, HABiusosBuno. Va. *3"Office 
South side of ibo Public Sqiuue. iu Switier's new 
bulldiug. JSDlB-y 
HOBEUT B. RAG AN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW. Habjibonbumo, Va. Office In 
Die old County cierU'a Office in the Court-Honee 
yard. deem y 
LIGGETT & LUUTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Conrta. Inferior. Appel- 
late and Federal, Sabbuohbuiio, Va. iiw'On'cc on 
West-Market atrect, nearly opposite Loowenbacb' 
Store. Jnnan. 
TUTPS_KiLL» 
A Noted Divine says 
They are worth their 
weiyht in yoid. 
READ WHAT HE SAYS 
Dr. Tutt:—Di-nr Sir; For ten yeMM I hnvc b a nturt) r to Dynpcpsin, ConBti|i:iti()ii and File^. l.a i ■nriDR: your nllls were recommended to me; 1 nseit 
them (but with little lailhV I nm now a well man, have good appetite, digestion pen ret, regulars ools, 
piles gone, and 1 have gained forty pounds solid flesh. 
They are worth their weight in grid. 
Rav. R. L. SIMI'SONi Louisville, Ky. 
VIIWIO nil I n Dr. Tntt iias been en- ril I I S rlLLS RUfTCtl In the practice ol I U I I O rift.1.0 n,eiUcine thirty years, and 
OURZ SICK HEAD- for a longtliiK.'wasilemon. ACHE. Rtr.itnr of nnnlomy in the 
— Medical College of Gcor- 
I Pfl I V gia, hence persons using IUM O IlLLO bis Fills have the gunran- 
CUBE DYSPEPSIA. tec that they are prepared m—mm—m on scientific principles. 
TUH'S PILLS quackery. He has succeeded In CURB OONBTIPATIOH combining In them the 
   _ lurelolore antagonistic 
TIITTJQ Pi| I V qualities of * strevfthen- IUI I O I IkL.O tHgyfnrraiive^andapur- 
cube piles. fvpnpfrtmtrr ■—wv Their first apparent el- 
TUH'S PILLS to properly as si ml la t* . CUBE PEVER AND Tims the system is nour- 
ishcd, ahd by u.ek loni 
■■■■■ttw-sj-l i-Lii a is. action on the digestive or- 
TUTT'S PILLS ev^cin^lbm^are produced! 
CUBE BILIOUS COLIC The rapidity with which • persons take on flesh. 
TllTTiO Dll I O while under the influence IUI I O llLlwV of tlie&e pills, o( itself in- 
nirwaj TTTnwvv pom dicales lljcir adaplabiliu CUBE Kro^ET COW- to nourj9|, the body, aim 
hence theireflicncy in enr- ■y ■■■ h m mi I ir.g nervous debility, incl- 
TUTT'S PlLLS ancholv.dyspepsia, was.- ing of the muscles, slug- CURE TORPID LIVER gishncss of the liver, 
chronio constipation, and 
imparting health and strength to the system. Sold 
everywhere. Office, 35 Vu ray Street, New York. 
MISCELLANEOUS. REAL ESI */,N 




IS LAYING IN A BIG STOCK OF 
Confectioneries, Frnlts, Fancy Groceries, 
lOBttlO and ClUAKS, 
'JT'oy s. IV otioiiH, Acc., 
 DRUGS, AC.  
J^vmeis Xj. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
CLICK & MILLER, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
which he offers at 
CHAH. A. TANCXY. ED. 8. CONRAD 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORJJEYS-AT-LAW AND INSUKAXCE AGENTS, 
Harrihonbubo, Va. ga-Oflice—Now law Uuilding. 
>Veat Market Btrcct. jaul4-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNFY-AT-LAW, HakhisoNBUBO, Ta., will prac- 
tice lu the Courts of Rorkiuglmm and adjoining 
eounticR. Haw the offirr lately occupied by Judge 
O'Forrall, Sibert building. augG-vi* 
EDWIN 13. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Claim and Collction Agent, 
321 Four'and-a-half Street. Was'itngton, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depart- 
ments, also to patent lav;. julyl-tf* 
O. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IIarhiponbduo,Va.. will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockingbfun and adjoining 
oouuties ana the United States Courts held at this 
place. iwOfflce in Swltzor's new building on Ihe 
Public Square. marl2 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIumiHONnuno, Va., will prac- 
tice iwall the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- 
premo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Cirouit Courts of the United States holden at 
Harrisonburg. fiub27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrtsonudro, Va , will prac- 
tice in the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining 
Counties, and In the United States Courts at Harri- 
Honbnrg. A9*Office in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Houso yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haiiuisonburo, Va.—Courle: 
Rot kingham, Shenandoah and Augusta. Being now 
< ut >1 public life, proposes to devote his whole time 
to his profession. Oorrespoudeuce and busines1* 
will receive prompt attention. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, rlABRisonfiUBO, Va., practices 
in the Courts oi Uockinghmn and Shenandoah, and 
in tho Oircuit and District Cuarts of the United 
SUtes held at llarrisoaburg, Va., and the Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold at btauuton. Va. 
WM."B. COMI^TON. 
(Latk of Woodbon ti Common.) will continue tho 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of tho Uni- 
ted States. 
Business in the bands of tho late f.rm will be attended to as usual by tho surviving partner. [seO-I 
JOHN T. HARRIS. OBANV1LLR EAHTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
A1TORNEYS-AT LAW, Uabrtsonihtro, Va. On and 
after tho flrst of May will practice in all the Courts 
held at Harrisonburg. A^'Offlces in Expreas Build- 
iug. [niar29 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Haimiisonbubo, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the hiking of dt'.positioiiH and acknowledg 
juoulu any where iu tho county of Rockingham. Will 
alRo prqynrs deeds, artlirlcs of agreement and other 
contracMfOTi very inodnrate terms, Office in the 
"Sibert BniMing," same lately occupied by County 
Treossrof, {up stars.) [17-y 
O FKilliALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNF.yy AT LAW, Uarrisonduug, Va.. practice 
iu the Circuit Courts of Kockinghan) aud adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at St aim ton, and tho 
United .States Courts at IlarriBonburg. tfjp'Pronipt 
utioutiou to collooHbuR. B. O. Putteraou will con 
tiuuo to practico iu the County Court of Roeking- 
itaui. Ch\j. T. O'FeuuaLl, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
&. O. I'attbhson, formerly of the firm of Hums A Pat- tersuu. mar22-,77 
DRS. R. If. & R. TATUM, 
JHYSICIANB AND HURGEONS. Office in Rocking- 
ham Bank Ihiilding. Calls nrouiptly uttcuded to in 
town or country. " (May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and rosidoncc, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly attended to. juulO-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Haduinonburg, Va. Offlco Main street, 
near the Kpihcoj al Church. (oct25 
Will visit Mt. Jackson ami Now Mnrket tho second 
Monday of every other mouth, rctnuiuiug one week. 
DR R. S. SWITZER^ 
DENTIST, Haubxsonottuo, Va. KS^Offier. near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every month lu 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wedncs- (hiy-    Bept2 y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS &J. H. NEFF 
IIA YE TIIIS DAY (Dec. 1, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-tiurtuorahip for the Practice or Medicine Dr. 
Williama, when not professionally engaged, can be found at his old office over Jas L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neff at his office over L. II. Ott's Drug Store. 
Calls left at either place will be promptly uttcuded 
to-  decD-tf 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
Harlog relumed to Harrisonburg, again offers his pro- 
iosHiunul services to his old friends of tho town and 
mirrouuding country. Especial attention to obMet- 
rlcs. and diseases of woiuoa and children. mice 
iu tho upper rooms of the old Rockingham Register 
building, West-Market street near Germau. au23-y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURG RON DENTIST, would respectfully iuforni the public thai, having located purmaneutly ut Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
aud perform all other operatious in his line. 
& »-Office, one door South of iiurbee Hotel, 
Dridgewator. Va. june8-tr 
INSURE your property. 
I/UKMVZLLE INSURANCE ANT BANKING COM. 1 BANY UV VIRGINIA. 
C-'liarter c-a Capital....eaoo.ouo 
1 TRSUMFH OF SCIENCE- | 
B Gray Hair can he changed to a B9 
D glossy black by a single application of ■ B Dr.l UTT's Han Dye. It acts like magic, B H and is warranted as harmless as water. R 
ra Price $1.00. Office 35 Murray St., N.Y. 
What is Queen's ESelight? 
Read tbe Answer 
It is a plant Unit grows In the South, and is spe- 
cially adapted to the cure of dueascs of that climate. 
" NATURE'S OWN REPAEDY, 
Entering ut once into the blood, expelling all scrof- 
ulous, syphilitic, and rhcuinaiic nflcctions. Alone, 
it It a searching alterative, but when combined with 
Sarsapasillu, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tntt's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerful blood purifier known m medical 
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul discharges troin the curs and nostrils, abscesses, skin 
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use strengthens the nervous system imnurts a fair com- 
plexion, and builds up the body with 
HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH. 
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly ucoinmended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type 
have been radically cuied by it. Being purely veg- 
etable its continued use will do no huntt. The best 
time to lake it is during the summer and full; and 
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you will enjoy robust health Sold by all druggists. 






Ho has also added to his other a LADIES' AND GENT'S""v 
Oyster Saloon! 
for which ho has engaged 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! 
and will offer 
A 50c. STEW FOR 25c. 
TRY THEM! 
Mo H U M U O . 
4®-My place will be kept neat and clean and first- 
class. Respectfully, Ac., 
Sept. 20. JOS. NEY. 




mHK undersigned thankful for the liberal patronage 
H hestowod upon him by the people of the several 
communities where he is doing buBlness, viz: Linville, 
Dry River, and Grcenoiount, desires to etate for tho 
iDformatiou of bl« friends, cnstoiLors and the commu- 
nity generally, that he is now iu receipt of 
NIDW GOODS 
at all the places, ana that it is his purpose to prose- 
cut© busiuesB with vigor, steadiness and determina- 
tion to please all that may favor him with their patron- 
age. and if possible, by tho en ploymcut of whatever 
we have learned or gained In our long experience, te 
make it to the decided interest, as well as the pleasure, 
of the several communlticis to give us a liberal sup- 
port. 
Our friends will pardon us, we trust, when we as- 
sume that wo keep at Liuvlilo perhaps the best variety 
store to be lound in tho Valley, and that ono man's 
ready dollar goes as far there aa auothers, and that our prices to all are uniformly as low «a can bo found any- 
where, (sensatiounl advertisements to the contrary, 
notwithstanding.t whilst the produce people are more 
than sale lu our hands, as we are always foremost iu 
^ the butter, eggs poultry aud dried fruit trade, and 
never behind iu other produce that may be offered ns. 
What we are able to justly claim for Linville is sub- 
stantially the same ut the other places, the only dlffer- 
r.ncc being that butter delivered to ua at Linville. di- 
rect from producers, is worth a little more to us than 
at tr.e other points, as there we must prepare It for 
market under our own supervision to justify the pri- 
ces we can and do pay. 
Our stocks will be kept np fully to tbe requirements 
of the trade at all the points, and no pains will ho spared to make our business worthy of attention and 
support from tho people of tho respective commuui- 
lies. Respectfully, 
©XI?E. 
Jk X <l^rsr mu 
Assortment of seasonablo Goods has just been re- 
ceived by B. E. LONG, Agent, which added to his 
large supply bought earlier iu tho season, makes bis 
stock very full and complete. We cannot euumerato 
iu depdl, but invite every 
R. N. POOL PnF.sinENT. • 
P. B. DELANY* 8ec. A SUP'T. 
C. H. VANDERFORD Tbeasuhkr. 
J. D. PRICE  Qenf.bal Ralrsman. 
C. Jb:. HAAS ATTOBNXT, __ 
BOOTH fc OARRBTT. Philadelphia, 
Practical and An/ilttical CHKMiaxii. 
OFFICE— HARU1S0 ) ilLRG, VA. -pnEPAKEU PAirrra—i bare the .olo wnor for 
I the only pure LEAD PREPARED PAINTS In this 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" market. They are being used very extensively, the projectors have In view the dissemination of Bn" 0Y the finest houses In town are being 
information relative to all classca of lands In "irglnia— painted with them. Tbe painters snd property- agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long residence owners who use them will certify that they will in the State, extensive experience in the business and cover more surface, are more durable, make a 
a thorough acquaintance with tbe great mineral re- handsomer finish and are cheaper than any other 
sources of the Comniouwealih, enables us to furniBh paint sold. The superior quality and extensive the most reliable inforniaiiou on these subjects to B ,f, of these Paints have Indnced parties to offer 
those seeking either homes iu Virginia or Investment an mixed Paint for sale, which is a chemi- 
for capital. Tho nefeesslty for a Bureau of this charac- CR' imposition of water combined with inferior 
ter Iiam long been a great need to the farmer, lauff paint by the addition of an Alkili I can prove by 
owner aud mineralogist. Recognizing this necoBsity actnal teat tht superiority cf these Paints over all 
we have taken advantage of It, and established this olhcni, and ad vb© those contemplating painting to 
Bureau midway of tho Rheoaudoah Valley, one of tho «»11 snd see me before purchasing. These Paints | most fertile and prodnctivo regions iu the United are Ro!d wl,h nnderatandlng that anv building 
States, bordered on either side by extensive monu- t"a, not "atisfactory when painted with these 
tains, rich in iron, copper, lead and zinc ores, also the Paints will be repainted at the expense of tho man- 
finest deposits of anthracite coal. This section ur,lcl"rcr of these Pnlnls, with sncli White Load or 
abounds in fine springs, innumerable fine mill sites other paint as tho property-owner may select. For and water powers for manufacturing purposes, gen- sale 1,1 ,iy quantity and only at 
orally, together with all required railroad and tele- JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store, 
graphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, Balti- 
more. Philadelphia and the West. Rettlers in this sec- 
tion will have all the advantages of public and private ' •   
institutions of learning, together with churches of all 
religious dcuominaUous. rwe/iir t-™ on . n 
Parties desiring Inforraation in regard to lands or I "o , ca,ce of "icoly P«r properties of any character or description will find it -*• rwn,ed 8oaP 'n at 
CMIAOE-HARK 
or woman who desires to buy goods, cheap and sea- 
sonahle to give us a call, as wo feel confident it will bo 
to do so. During tho past season, all goods have 

















i Letter Heads, 
jEnvelope Cards, 
| Directories, 
, iBnsiness Cards, 







i&C., &.C., &c. 
down lo "hard-pan" prices, and wo will sell our goods 
as low as any house in Harrisonburg. In the lino of 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Shawls, Shoes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Trimmiugs, etc , our stock is complete. Goods for 
Men and Boys in large variety aud of all qualities, in- 
cluding Hats, Boots and Shoos in profusion. Come to 
tho old stand, South of the Court-Uouse, and YOU 
will not go 
TERMS CASH ON DEHIVERY! 
Addrees all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
DIRECTOKY. 
W* D. RICE. Prosldout. J. II. MOIILEY, 8'r 
£irOffico Eaat-Murketstreet, Ilarrlsuubmg, Va. 
docW CHAB. A. YANCEY, Agont. 
DR. JAMES CLEGO. twenty years expuriouoo in Fcmalo Disea*i>H, Irivguluritius,Ovarian Tumorb, 
guarantees Kutisliietlun or no charge. Business confl- 
Ucutial. 1'ttllentH lurm.-bcil with buaid if required. Address bO A 01 8. High Struct, Bullnuoru, Md. 
ANDREW LEWIS 
HA8 a full hue of JEWKUtY. such aa Ladles' Breastpins and Ear ItiugH, Cameo Hltigs, plain 
IHk Rings iirai elets, CUaius, buckets, Necklaces, 
Gold aud Silver 'i hiinbloe, etc. ocll 
STOVRB --A large assorliiieui of lloatitig and Cock- 
ing Mtovns just received, which we offer at reduted 
pi tees. Caii aud see uo Ik.Ion pnii liasliig 
Tf tlBUR fc GiWSIir. 
CHUUCHES. 
M. E Church, South—Rov. W. G. EGOLERTON, 
Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock. A. M., and 
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday eveniuf. 
Sunday School at 2 A. M. 
Prehiiyterian—Rov. J. RICK BOWMAN, Pastoi. 
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M. Lec 
tare every Wuduosday evening. Buuduy School at 9 
A. M. 
Emmanuel Church—Protestant Episcopal—Rev. 
DAVID BARII, Rector. Morning Service 11 A. M.; 
Evt-uiug Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School aud Bible 
ClasalhHOA M. Seats free. 
Baptmt—Bcv. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services first aud third Sundays ut 11 A. M. 
Luth iniAN—Rev. JOHN H. It Ah i). Services 2nd 
Sabbath lu the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholkl—Services 2d aud 4th Kuudays of each 
month. Rev. l ather John Rlelly, pastor. Services 
at10>^ A. M. Early Muss. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. K ENNEDY Pustoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. ui. aud 7 p. 111. Rev. . Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6. R. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Vn.,ou the fourth 
Saturday evening of each month. 
A. A. WISE. M. E. II. P. L. C. Myers, Scc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM' UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., meets in Matfuuic Teiuplc, lu Harribouburg, on thj 
first Huiurday evening of each month. 
L. C. Mvkrs, Sec'y. JAS. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets 
in 1. O. O. K. Hall. Darrieouburg, on Monday evening 
Of each week. 
Wm. J. Points, C. of K. J. K. SMITH, Sachem. 
AHIBAM ENCAMPMENT. No. 3f., meets first and third Thnraduy oveiilugs, iu 1.0.0,9. Hall. 
J. K. Smith, Scribe. M. O. CBAblLL, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40. 1. O. O. P., oieets in 
Odd Fellows' Usll, Uarrisouhiirg. TuoNday evening of 
each week. D. W. POLLARD, N. G. 
Wh. A. Slater, Secretary: 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Rons of Jonadsh, meets 
iu Tuinpersnce Hall, every HaturdNy evening. W. J. PulVTSt H. H. PHILO BKADLEY. W. 0. 
D'mai H'Hith.—Klah bodge. No. 204, on eU lal and 
9d HutMley of each month. at new HiD ig flibvit build- "13J Op^Cllti 
39®=*Flour and Feed always on hand for sale at lowest 
. market rates. Country produce taken for gooas as 
* usual. 1) E. LONG, Agent. 
a®"All packages delivered In town free of charge. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK I 
BE. LONG announces to the public that, as agent, 
« he has again entered the mercmtile business at 





Hats and Caps, 
Groceries, 
&c, &c. &c. 
he is prepared to neH them at prices aa low as any otlT 
er house in tbe same business. 
He also keeps on band FLOUR and FEED. 
No trouble to show goods. Call aud examice them, 
octt-lj 
A.Trj?ii:iNrr,ioiv 1 
rilHE attention of the Farmers of Rockingbam coun- 
B ty is called to the fact that we pay tko highest 







and can supply them with 
SALT, LAKE AND POTOMAC HERRING 
at the lowest cash prices. 
SIBERT & MOFFETT. 
NEW AND ELEGANT 
ASSOUTMENT 01' 
JEWELRY ! 
JCRT purchased a largo and fine assortment of 
Watches. Chains, Itiugs, etc. 
Styles tho latest and prices rcasouable. 
4®'Repairing uf all doucriptiuus promptly attended 
to and warranted, 
octll W. H. UITENOUB. 
^ CHEAPEST 
/ SHOES  
IN TOWN,   AT HELLER'S. 
rjpUE LARGEST STOCK OF 
HATS  
AT LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN, 
novlB At HELLER'S. 
to their interest to communicate with us, (onclosiug 
stamp.) Address, 
P. B. DI LANY, Sec'y and Sup't Virginia Land Ruroau, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
NOT —Persons having lands or mineral properties ^ 
for sale are respfcctfully Invited to correspond 
with this Bureau, giving full particulars, and sending 
descriptions of property, terms and specimens of min- erals. (freight prepaid.) aa we have facilities for analy- 
zing aud reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chomistB in tho country. 
We have a large list of other proporties—mineral and 
ngrkulturs] lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, Ac.  
besides those advertised below, and perrons desiring 
to pnrclase should call upon us before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good limestone land, with- 
in 100 yards of Linville Station, fl miles from Harrl- 
sonburg; frame dwelling, 5 rooms; convenient to 
church or and schools; good orchard; G acres timber. A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR SALE.—A Farm of 190 acres, on Shenandoah 
River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 50 acres 
well timbered. Fencing In excellent condition. Good 
dwelling aud all necessary improvemeius. This is 
considered one of the finest farms on tho River. Soil light sandy loam; never requiring ferti'izcrs, and pro- 
ducing crops unsurpassed by any laud in tho Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND LOT situated in Rangersvllle, Au- gusta cc-uuty, Virginia. The lot contains ono acre of 
laud and is enclosed by good fence. The house is iu 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. There is on the lot a large now stable. t 
On the lot there is also another house close to the t 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There is 
a well of excellent water in the yard. This property 
will be sold for $1,000. on good terms. 
FOR SALE—that fine three stOVy Brick House on 
Northeast corner of West Market and German streets, 
Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West 
Market street and 75 feet on German street, has two 
fine store rooms and wareroom on first floor; the two 
upper floors contain eleven rooms, suitable for offices, 
for family, Ac. There Is a yard attached to tho pro 
perty and a fine cistern. The property is offered at 
low figures on reasonable terms by the Virginia Land 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale the vaulable 
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, sitn- ' ate-i 4 milos F.«st of V. R. R., at Cave Staiion. This 1 
property is offered at very low figures and on easy 
terms. The farm contains 100 acres of choice laud. 
(River bottom land ) Fine largo mansion, with all 1 necessary out-buildiugs to a well conducted farm. The 
Cave of Fountains is ono of tho greatest wonders of 1 
the present age—abounding in stalactite formations of 
beautiful, magnificent aud grand scenery, not sur- 
passed by any other Cave in the United States. This 
Cave, being neivly opened, leaves the formations frosn 
aud beautiful. This Cave propeity could be made to 
yield a revenue, if properly managed, of over StO.nOO 
per annum. Call at the office or the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further infoni ation and terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 260 ACRES of choice smooth Limestone 
Land, with a fine two story, 60 reet front, stone dwel- 
ling house, largo barn with stone foundation, stone 
spring house, blacksmith shop, running water through 
the farm, fresh spring water at the house, two laxat orchards of choice fruit. A portion of tho farm is tr. 
choice timber. he yard and grounds surroundinc the dwelling are beautified with fine shade trees ana 
evergreens. This is one of tho finest farms in An- 
gusta county Situated five miles Northwest of V. I\ 
R at Fort Defiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
and on easy ter1-: s if a call is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 miles 
North of Harrisonburg on tho Kratzer Spring road, has on it a wooden houso, containing five rooms and 
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
water at tho house, never failing ponds of water iu the 
fields. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. This 
is a cheap farm, aud will bo sold on easy terms by ap- 
plying at once to the Virginia Laud Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lots 
situated in Harrisonburg. some of them well suited 
for business stands. Apply at tho Virginia Laud Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price. 
$750.00. 
Several Town Properties iu Harrisonburg. Desira 
hie and cheap homes. 
19 ACHES OF LAND—portion of It iu the corpora- 
tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known lanyard property in McGabeys- 
dllle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonbnrg. store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligiblj 
located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, $760.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, miles from Pleasant Vallev Depot. 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
; 315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county. 
' Will bo exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very low for one-third cash and residue in throe years. 
115 Acres of good laud with Improvements, 2K 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
oatcrod; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a choap property. Can be purchased for the 
low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 milea 
from Harrisonburg. Pr ce, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in a good ueighborhood and is a splen- 
| did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisonburg; 
well watered; improvements good. 
t FOR SALE—A valuable smull FARM within one mile of Harrisonburg. It is ono of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will bo sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small arm, containing thirty acres, near 
Ruwley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- 
provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little 
home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four inlles of Harrison- burg; good farm house, barn aud other necessary out- 
buildings; largo orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
• very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockingham county. Mill and Machinery (iron gearing) all now. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good dwelling house, aud all ueces- 
sary out-buildiugs. Splendid site for tannery. Will 
bo sold cheap. 
'• Ten Acres, more or less, with good improve- aenta; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of tho cheapest aud most desiruhle little homes now iu markot. Call and see what a small sum of mone> 
is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland. located on the 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This 
* is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on tho laud is worth what 
is asked for tho laud; Will be sold cheap and on good 
lerms. 
t)8 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, oniy 2>i 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent Improvements; 
running water on tho place. Will bo sold at tho very 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark lu 
other business. This property can be purchased on 
easy terms. 
I FORTY ACRES highly improved, oxcellont water 
» power, comfortable iniprovomeuts. Will he sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has ono ol the beat 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of In Rock- 
ingham county. Tho land is pronounced tho very 
^ best iu the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to 
be had. 
FOR SALE—A nice litt'e Farm of 76 Acres, six miles from county seat on the waters of Muddy 
Creek; smooth land; good now dwolliug-house: Barn, 1 
Corn-crib and Wagon shea and other out-buildiugs; 
f. nciug iu good repair; seven acres of Orchard of cho'ce fruit; niuuiug water on the farm. Price $4000, 
in fivo payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 70 Acres of choice 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. U, R., five milos South of Harri- 
! sonburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66 
acres cleared land, and of good qurllty; about 20 acres 
in choice oak and hickory limber. This Is a very good 
j farm and cheap. Call ut once and purchase a bargain. 
154545 ACRES cf good land located in the counties 
of Loudouu snd Fairfax. Va.; has two good houses 
and two good Barns, so situated as would make two farms. The laud is watered by Bull Run; has over 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber laud, 
and located within throe miles of tho O. k Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, and u bargain will be given 
Viapplicatiou is made soon. 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
^JTOVE POLISH. In stick, and British Lustre in 
* y powder, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
"W^IOR butchering purposes—Page, red pepper, black 
I.1 pepper, saltpetre, coriander seed, sweet maljor- um, kc., Ac., for sal'4 at 
JAMES L. AVIS'S Drug Store, 
1856. establ.isiie:d 1856. 
LUTHER H. Oil 
DHVGOIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andospeclaliy 
the Medical profession, that ho has in store, 
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WUte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils tor Painting, 
Lubricating and Tanners' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
W1NDO W GLASS, 
Notionn. Fancy Article). Ac,. Ore 
1 ofler for sale a large aud well selected asscrtmont 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at aa reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- sicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 




WOULD respectfully Inform the public thatthey 
are prepared to do all work in their lino with 
neatness and dispatch. -- 
WE "lAKlTTO ORDER AND KERP CONSTANTLY 
ON HAND FOR SALE, 
CARRIAGKS, 
BUGGIES, PHJET0NS. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, AC. 
Our material Is first-class and all work warranted. 
gVNone but experienced and first-class workmen 
employed. 
E®-OUR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. | 
i(®*OIVE US A GALL, and wo feel satisfied we can 
make It to your advantage to purchase of us. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Brldgewater. August 23,18T7.-y 
BEADI BEAD!! BEAD HI 
A. H. WILSON. 
fc^nddlo and Harness—>Xal4Lej,9 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York 
tho largest and best ussortmout of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAuNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- 
ket, and which he will soil Ioum/* than any dealer in 
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in 
proportion. 
ASrCall and examine for yourself and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything In their lino, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, g®" Liverymen and the public will 
find Id my stock Lop Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
all qualitieii at' bottom prices. 
Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- ly ask a contineance, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice 
4®'Rcmeinber the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of nonor and Modal of Merit, for 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Tho principal points of aoperlorlt, iu the I 
Piano, nro brilliant Blnglng qnalily of lose, w- 
power—oT.nneas of touch tfaronghunt the entl 
fanltle.a action, nn.urpaaBed durability, an, 
celled workmanBblp. 
A large rarlety of Second-hand Ptanoa, 
of all makers, conatantly iu Btore, and raagitrg ut 
prices from (is to (300. 
_____ — 
Wo are alao Solo Agonta for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
the best now made. A full supply of every ttyla 
constantly in store, and sold on the most liberal terms. 
For Terms and lllnstrated Catalogues of Pianss and 
Organs, address 
OHAJS. M. STIJEFF. 
Jnne21,'77-y No. 9 North Liberty Street, Baltimore, Md. 
G. 8. CURIHT1K. 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
KIR Guck and Heating 
SUU STOVES, 
including the celebrated 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm" Heater. 
•yThone Htoves have been bought low for canh 
and will be Bold at prices that will give satisfaction. 
 sept'AO 
FELLOWS it VAACEY 
DEALERS IN 
Opposite Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Jan 11, 1877. 
BIi BB'
ANDREW LEWIS, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWKLKK. has 
Just received a nice lot of WATCHES, 
Aiuviricun aud Swiss—in gold and allver cases j 
—at very low figures. Come anil «em. 
MALL AT JiKLLKK'S ■THE uiulerslgncd -.OTICfc£ o  ruMpectfullji lufi 'a inform" the citizens 
.HAT AND SHOE STORE..., 
Poll IIAIUIAINH. 
JK you want a tlr.t-claa. Cook M|a«o, perfavt In every 
reaped, buy tko celebralod ••Ootlage" Cool: at 
B>:to uoiiu, bfamu, s cou 
X lit Harrlxiuburg aud liockiinibuui county that be liua opened an olHcu a. genural cullectar of note., uc- 
muni., Ac., ami pruiul.v. to u.o duo dlllgeiicu lu ca|, 
lul ling any claim, eulruated to hltu lldnrii. pruuipl- 
ly inaUu. OIDcu lu tho room uucuplud by tbo SUerill 
lu tbe Court Uoueu for tbo pruaont, 
Ku»l>crtfullv, W. W, tUUXZ. 
JAS. A. HUTCHESON. 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
MASOSTIC BTJIL.DINQ, 
Opposite Reverb House, Harrisonburo, 
RESPECTFULLY announce that they have formed a busiuesB connection, and aro now ready in 
their now place of hiiRiueRB, opposite tho Revere 
House, to fill all ordera iu their line with tho utmost 
promptitude and dispatch. Being thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the art of cutting and fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING! 
they think they can assume their friends and custom- 1 
ere of their ability to suit, aud fit, aud please all who ; 
want anything attended to in their line. 
Thoy keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
CLOTHS. CASSIMEKE3, VestingB, aud a nice lino of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,  
including almost any article called for. It is our pur- ! 
pose to make every effort to please our em'tomsrs, 
who are respectfully invited to call and see us at our new and well-arranged utorc-room. 
octll 
NEW STATIONERY AND BOOKSTORE, 
SOUTH OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
n a. «, ii i s o rv li u i* o, vjl. 
SELDEN & TATUM, 
RESPECTFULLY call public attention to their new 
establishment, in the Switzer Building. South Hide of the public Square, where will be found all 
goodd in their line, fresh aud choice, at prices as low 
as the lowest. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
scholars outfit, kept on hand. School Bookft at State 
prices. Any book not on hand will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books, pens, pencils, inks, paper, en- 
velopes, visiting cards, picture frames and mouldings, 
etc., always on band. 
Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
BeptC,1877-ly SELDEN A TATUM. 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shagklett's Corner, 
Post Office Buildino, 
Tenders his ackuowledgmonts to the ladies aud gentle- 
men of Harrisonburg and vicinity for tho generous 
patronage extended to him in tbe past, and in endeav 
©ring to deserve its continuance, offers new styles 
for the Spring nml Summer Seu-son of 
1877, In Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, etc. 
Prices reasonable. Quality first-class. Patronage 
solicited. You are invited to call and see what I can 
do for you. Satisfaction assured. 
Respectfully, C. R. GIBBS. 
The Harrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
TO AL.!. MEN—A SPEEDY CUKE. Th. 
Direful Re.ulto of Early Indltcrollon. which ran- 
aen Hmmage ImpoMlU*. DentroylDg both Dody and 
Mind, General Organic Weakne.,, rain lu tbe Head or Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Xcrvooe- 
ncsB, Timidity. Trembling.. Bashlulnees, Blu.hing. 
Languor, Lassitude. Dyspepsia. Nervous Debilltr 
Consumption. Ac., with those Fearful Effects of Mind 
so much to bo dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion ot 
Ideas. Deprension of Spirits. Evil Forebodiuga. Aver- 
sion of Society, Self-Distrust, Love of Solitude, Ac. 
MARRIAGE. Married Persona or Young Men contemplating mar- 
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procreative 
Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitetion, Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, or any other 
Disqualification, speedily relieved. A SPEEDY CUKE WARRANTED. 
In recent Dlaeaeo Immediate relief—No Mercury.— 
Persons Rulnlrg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving 
Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mer- 
cury, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Head, Nose 
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bewela. 
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy provcBt you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to Jnse on Reply. 
Address DR. J. CLEGO. 




HAVING been among tbe ftrat to put d.wn tk. 
price ot Sewing Machlnee, I still keep below th. prices asked by most other sgents, Tho following is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST; 
Former Price. New Price. New Family .Singer (80 to 76 $27 to 36 
Now Domestic  70 lo 85  ,0 to 60 
New Wheeler & Wilson  80 to 86  30 to 45 
New Hows  60 to 75  80 to 46 
Hat & Shoe Store! 
A GREAT WANT SUPPLIED. 
I have in storo a full stock of— 
MEN'S HATS; BOYS' HATS: 
MEN'S BOOTS: BOYS' BOOT8~ 
IK IgHOMI H®- CHILDREN'S J w IW 1 
Baltimore City Made Shoes, 
ALL KINDS AND SIZES. 
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED! 
AT HELLER'S 
Hat and Shoe Store! 
NEW GO O O S 
—AT THE— 
V ARIET1MSTORE. 
I HAVE just received my stock of Fall and Winter 
Goods. coiisUUng uf 
DRY GOODS GROCERIES I CARPETS OASSIMEUKH MOLAHHE'4, THBBB PLY, 
DRESS GOODS. HYUUPS, INGRAIN. CALICOES, SUGARS HEMP, 
SHAWLS. COFFEES, HOMEMADE 
BLANKETS. AC. TEAS. AO. OILCLOTHS. 
A full line of Urigham'M hand-made Huota ami SIioch, LadhV ami Chlhlreu a city made work, Shoe Flnd- 
tugN, Fruuoh Calf Skim*. Kin, Upper ami Sole leather. 
Lining aud Topping Skiua, Looking UIuhnuh, Window 
tilaaa and Putty. 
Manufacturers of hivinsa. i ■ m. ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,WidyL.I 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Q— IMgrjjjjlyjjjM 
pers, Horae-power and Throsher Re- 
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- 
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Grates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article ol 
TUftmbie Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- 
ING, kc. DG^FlnisUini; of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
ja'76y P. BRADLEY k CO.. Harrisonburg,Va. 
BOOK DEALER. 
1JS2 POPLAR STREET, 
New St. John  60 to 76  40 to 60 
New White Shuttle 60 to 75 30 to 45 
New Davis  60 to 80  30 to 45 
New Wilson  60 to 76  30 to 45 
New Home CO to 75  30 to 45 
New Florence  CO to 76  25 to 36 
Little Monitor, (3 stitches,).... 55 to 75  40 to 55 
Buckeye  20 to 45 16 to 25 
Homo Shuttle 20 to 45  16 to 25 
Willcox and Gibbs, (Old style,) 66 to 76  40 to 60 
Willcox and Gibbs (Automatic)   50 to 60 
Common Sonne  18 to 36  12 to 25 
Other Machines at same rates. 
All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Needles, 
Oil and all sorts of Attachments for sale. 
Orders from a distance promptly attended to. Ifc 
will pay to call aud examine before buying elaewhere. 
jnuel4-tf  GEO. O. CONRAD. 
[ ±5 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NEAR NEW LONDON, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum and Iodine Springs, 
and tho Extract or Mass made from It, have 
an established reputation of over twenty years in the 
treatment of Dyspepsia, Chronic DiarrhoBa. General 
Debility, and all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, Cu- taneous diseases of long standing, and Serufiila in it* 
worst forms. Its rapid and permanent cur© of the dis- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, ita invig- 
orating and strengthening properties in all cases of 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness of the 
Back, Loss ot Appetite, Shortness of Breath, kc,, gives 
this Water a reputation claimed by no other in the 
mountains of Virginia. Our best Physicians testify t» 
the 
EFFICACY OF THE WATER AND MASS, 
aud hundreds of our most prominent citizens who 
have used both, bear testimony to its virtnfcs. 
It has proven a specific in the following named dis- 
eases: Affections of the Liver, Amenorrhcea. &c.. 
Lupus and malignant ulcerationa of the month and 
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Diseases of the 
Kiadneys, Gravel and Diabetes, Diphtheria, Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sich Headache, Ac. Prlct $1 
per bottle. For sale only by 
L. H. OTT. may24-8m Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
House-Paiuters and all Persons who 
Contemplate Painting. 
I HAVE made arrangements with the manufacturers 
of READY MIXED PAINTS, by which 1 can fur- 
nish you with Ready-mixed Paints of any color or 
shade you may desire, and in any quantity from a 
pint upwards, at New York prices with the addition of 
freight, aud will guarantee the Paint to cover as many 
square feet, look as well and last as long as any yet 
introduced to this market. 1 also continue to sell Da- 
vis, Chambers k Co's and Lewis'Pure White Lea I, 
raw aud boiled Linseed Oil. all of tbe best colors 
ground in oil, Dry or Drop, Haw or Burnt. Window 
Glass of all sizes, Putty, and iu fact everything kept 
in a first class Drug store, all of which will be sold as 
; cheap as they can be purchased in ouy similar eatab- 
1 tishment in the town. I can't be undersold. Call 
and see samples and prices before purobaeing, at ths 1 old established Drug store of 
j pept27 L. H. OTT. 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are prepared and ready to do Carding, Spin- 
ning, Weaving, Fulling aud Dyeing in the 
shortest time, in the best manner aud upon the most 
reasonable terms at Berlin's Factory at Brldgmvnter 
(the lower Factory.) We will also exchange Cloth. 
Yarns, and work lor WOOL at fair prices, and pur- 
chase Wool at market rates, and we respectfully In- 
vite the patronage of the people of Rockingbam, Au- 
gusta and Highland. Tbo maunfactnring will be 
done by and under the management of M.\ R. C. 
Johnston, tbe able and experienced manufacturer who 
ran this Factory during the last three years. 
apr26-tf BERLIN k BRYAN. 
My stock hss been bought uxchisivoly for cash, Slid 
will he sold at prlcoN Ihnt will defy coiupetitiou. All 
gooda guarsntccd as reprosciited. 
WiWU UKNRY gllACULETT. 
PHILADELPHIA. octfi-tf 
JOHN GRATTAN. 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KEaVT.) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DKALER IN 
V W » Jk. 09 
CIGARS. SNUFF, PIPES, fcC., kO, 
FllHE BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- 
.1 bacco, and tbe finest Cigars for the money in the Volley. march29-y 
T HE SUNT^ 
1878.. New York. 1878. 
As the time approaches for the renewal of subscrip- 
tions, THE SUN would remind its friends and well- 
wishers everywhere, that it is again a candidate for 
their consideration and support. Upon its record for 
the past ten years it relies for a continuance of tho 
hearty sympathy and geuvrous co-operation which 
have hithortu been extended to it from every quarter 
of tho Union. 
The Dally Sun is a four-page sheet of 28 col- 
urnna, price by moll, post paid, 65 cents a month, or 
$6.60 per year. 
Tho Sunday edition of The Sun is an eight-page 
sheet of 06 columns. While giving the nowu of the 
day, it alee contains a large amount of literary and 
miscollaueous matter specially prepared for it. Tur 
Sunday Bun has met with great success. Post paid 
$1.20 a year. 
Tho Weekly Sun. 
Who does not know the Wkrki.t Sun? It oirculates 
throughout tho United States, tho Cauadas. aud be- 
yond. Ninety thousand families greet its welcome 
pages weekly, aud regard It iu tho light of guide, 
oouusellor, aud friend. Its news, editorial, agricul- 
tural and literary departmeuts make it essentially a 
Journal for thu family aud the fireside. Term© : Ouu 
Dollar a year, post paid. This price, quality consul- 
ured. makes it the cheapest paper pgblished. For 
clubs of ton, with $10 cash, wo will send an extra copy 
free. Address PUBLISH Fits OK THK SUN. 
) uov i*9«r Ni.w Voak City. 
XjS-WIS, 
»-BANK ROW 
M&rl want all klnda of PRODUCE for cash or in ax- 
change for Groceries. 
1 am selling. Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Qaeenswaro 
at cost. 
Call and see mo and be convinced that I sell goods 
as cheap aud pay as much as any one. 
B^HSTK: IFLO^W. 
Respectfully, 
marchlf* JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
REVEKJB iioxjmj, 
(VOUMKRLT EVriMOIA HOU8X 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
This House has been thorrughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks and 
other busiuoss houses. 
The table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town -nd city markets afford. Attentive sevvants em- 
ployed. 
The large and commodious stabling attached to this 
Hotel Is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON. ProprletreM. 
OGTAS. E. LUPTON, Manaoer. J.K. LUPTON', JClkhm G. B. 8TROTUEB. I 
• April 161>. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Houae and Spotswood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is flrst clasa in all 
its appointments, and offers a hearty welcome to all. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors ot the best brands, oigara. 
ko. Among the liquors are tbe "Live Gak Rya Wbis- 
key," "Good as Qofd, Bourbon," "Benuessy Cognac," 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of the season, as well as aubstantials, 
can he had at all hours. OY8TERH, BIRDS aud oth- 
er game, served up iu the best style at short uotloe. 
S.W. POhLOOK. sep SO-t may 11 Hupt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
HAB a IMKU ..."rliufUl of Rugrr.' I I.ATKII WARE ■aub ««, Outor., Unttar Dl.bn., Ta. uitl T.bl. 
ua. Kuiro. ind Ftrki. (.Hp., N.pktu Rluya. Hut. 
or KtiIv*., *rU 
